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THE

British Spiritualists’ Lyceum union
WILL HOLD ITS

Programme of Meetings for the Coming Week.

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE

TUESDAY, May 6th at 3 p.m.—

IN THE

Members Free ; Associates, It. ; Frinuls, !t.
Seance for Clairvoyant Descriptions...
Mus. Percy R. Stmet.
NO admission after 3 o'clock.

HOI.BORN

HALL. HOLBORN STREET,
Holderness Road, Hull,

On SATURDAY, MAY 10lh, 1913, at 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, May 7th, at 3 p.m.—
Addiw by

ta light!Paui,

Admission Is.; Members Free.
..
..................................
Mrs. Mari Skatost.

THURSDAY, May Sth. at 6 pm.—
Members and Associates on/g. Free.
Paychic Self-Culturo Class.
..............
Miss Clakissa Milks.
Address.

THURSDAY. May 8th. at 7.30 p.m —
Admiuion It ; Members and Associates Free ly Ticket.
Address at Suffolk-street
...
Miss Fklicta Scatchkrd.
‘Psychophastns and Skotographt Psychic Pictures Produced
in Darkness."
FRIDAY, May 9th, at I p.m,—
Adnamon It.; Mmleri and Associates, Free,
Talks with a Spirit Control
..............
Mrs, M. H. Wallis.

On SUNDAY, MAY Hyh. the Conference will continue its St-srion
at 10 a.m., in the

HALL,

LECTURE

JARRETT STREET.

PUBLIC MASS MEETING will be held in the
LECTURE HALL, of 6.30 p.m.
When addresses will be given by well-known prominent
workers in the movement.

A

Alfred Kitson,
General Secretary.

A

MESSAGE FROM THE SPHERES.
By

MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS only, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. —(by appointment).
Diagnosis of Disease by Spirit Control. Magnetic Healing,
and Aural Drawings,
By Mr. Perc y R. Strict.

LEONARD

HALL,

f Caren by Telepathic Cominunienlion ).

34 pages and cover, l(d. post free, or Is. per dozen.

Subscription to December 3Id, 1913.

MEMBERS, One Guinea.

ASSOCIATES, Half-a-Guima.

OFFICE OF "LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTINIS LANE, W.C.

For further particulars sec p. 2o6.

O A H S P E

Sunday moming neat, at 11 ...
MR. FREDERIC FLETCHER. |
Address, "Yoga,"
Sundar evening next, at 7
...............
...
MIL W, E. LONG.
"The Communion of Christ—an A ppeal to Christian Mystics.’
Thursday, Mav Sth, nt 7.30 p.m. (doors closed at 7.45 p un),
MR. P. E. BEARD will give Answers to Questions.
Doors closed 10 minutes after commencement of each service.

Has now l>een reprinted, and can be obtained at the low price of
6s. post free.
A NEW BIBLE for A NEW CYCLE.
A Sacred History of the Heavens of the Earth, and of the Rise and
Fall of Nations and religious systems.
A NEW REVELATION of the PAST, to the PRESENT,
for the FUTURE,
900 pp., numerous illustration"!, bcuud re vine, red gilt, round corner*.
CONFRATERNITY OF FAITHISTS, 41, Foxbourne Rd.,
Balhim. Loudon, S.W.

The MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

SPIRITUAL EMANCIPATION BY THE
ELIMINATION OF FEAR.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,
15b, Ptmbridge Place, Bayswater, W.
—

Hold SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at

By E. W. WALLIS.
(RKPRISTKU FROM * LWOT.')

5HEARN S RESTAURANT. 251, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. W.

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Seven o'clock,

MR

ROBERT

KING.

Address
May 11th—Mr. Horace Leaf, Address and Clairvoyance,
Doom open at 6.30. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free.

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND
TRUTH, Dore Gallery, 35, New Bond St, W.
Bright and attractive Service* every Sunday evening at 7.
May 4th..................
MBS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH.
Inspirational Address, "THE TRANSMISSION OF
THOUGHT."
Silver collection to defray expenses.

28 pages and cover, 2jd. post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

Vor Sale.

Parcels of Mixed

Magazines,

f pamphlets, booklets Ac, such as *Thrswophist."_ Occult and
Psychic Papers Ac,; 2s per parrel |«'t frre in United Kingdom only
from Uffire of ' Licht.' 110, St. Martin sdane,W C.

Qpiiitualists when in London should stay at
O Hunstanton House, IS. Endsleich gardens, London, N.W. (3

minutes Euston Station, 5 minutes St. Fancras and Kings Cross):
central for all parts: perfect sanitation. Terms. 4a. Bel and Break
fast no charge tor attendance. Full tariff apply to Mrs, Staaley Watts,
Proprietress.

And at 55, Bronipton Road, Knightsbridge, S.W.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Lecture every Widtmdsy evtuiug at 8 ptm |t. Cen mutivn Emke
every Sunday morning, 11.15 for 11.30,
Wtrr CWtction.

Air. A. Rex has re moved to 26, Charing
111 Cross-road, W.C., RixmsA and B (near Leicester square Tube

Station)!

LIGHT.

NEW BOOKS NOW READY.
The History of Maple,

4 X’ols.

including a clear and preci»e Exposition

ot tea Procvuea. Rim and Mx*t«rie« By Klipbar Levi. Trsn»taled. Annotated and Introdund by Arthur Edward Waite. 9 by S
ioehea, STS pp.. with twenty plaint. Artistically bound in purple
cloth. Gilt tops 13a. dd post free.
OOXTKrTB.
Th< frrmCmu nf AT.it>-—F.buJoo. Sources—Magic ot the Magi—
Magie tn India—Hermetic Magic—Magic in Greece—Mathematical
Magic of Pythagoras—Tbe Holy Kalalab.
ZV-. r .w-.r-.t of D-V’"<—Primitive Symbolism of
History—Mmieism —Initiations and Ordeals—Superstitions, Magical
Moesmenu Ac
thnnt SmArrtl nnd Rsa!iHilion nf Unyin f •• fir Chritfinn Xrvtlali<m—The W-.tan. of Magic to Cbrwlt.aity—ibe Devil—Legends—
f hilooopben of tbe Alexandrine School. Ac.
-Vtf'- nnd drUiantion.— Magic among Barbarians—Legends of
Cbariemsgne—Some 1 amour tna's Ac.
Tkf Adryii and the PricsCAood.
Afapw <rasf tAc Rrmiutinm.
Al fit tbe Smatmth Cmlary Modern workings and discoveries,
new tbeor.es on 1-gbt aud magnetism, tbe revelation of tbe great
Bcaicwcun secret, the srenee of tbe word and its magical works—in
fine, tbe nnurr of tbe science itself, including an appreciation of what
bat been accompLshed by contemporaneous mystics
Tbe moot com prehen* re. brilliant, enchanting notary af Mnyie ever
drawn into writing in any language

The Rational Education of the Will.

Its Therapeutic Va’ne.

By Dr Paul Emil Levy. Translated from tbe ninth edition by
Florence K- Bnght With Pi eface by Prof Bernheim, Ph.D. Pnce
As. IM net post free
CnnreT?
Paar t —nrorvr>
Sfndy. Tbe fundamental law of Psychothe
rapy. every idea h Acton in a casern; slate. Auto-Suggestion, Psychic
Gymnastics, or Auto-^gg»*ti<m in Action. Hetero Suggestion, its
R-atmn to Aaro-®egrestion. Moral Hygiene, The Will. Conclusions
—IL Medical II Pbfioeopbieal and Moral.
Part II—Pro-Item/ Affii^nlin Observations. Moral and In.
tellectsel Obaerraticor. T ohMO> Habit. Insomnia. Contemplation,
'leap as a mean* of Healing
Vari ns Troubles
Pains
Ocular
Trcebes
Cirrolatery aud Respiratory Troubles. Troubles of tbe
D gntion. Sexual Troubles. Various Reflections.
A treatise by a wvriAoown pbytieiaa showing tbe value and import
ance of Aalc-3.ugfreu-.il sod tbe direction of tbe will in everyday life
and ia tbe treatment of disease-

Psyehlc Control Through Self Knowledge.

By

Walter

Wiaatoa Kenilworth AeUsor of * The Life of tbe Boel,’ Ae. Price
•a lid. net post free.
C'drygwtw.
Foreword Steps to Self-Knowledge. Self and tbe Cosmos. Rela
tive Truths Man and his Shadow. Staves ot Psychic Progress. Physic*!
Balalioea. Moral Reia- un* Tbe Law Tbe Spirit of Control. T’m
B-rthnghi of tbe SoaL Tbe Visible and Invisible. Realisation.

MyrlA.

By Mra. Campbell Praed-

Crown Svo., doth, 2s. 4d.

•et, pc*l free
The eeleb-nied story of aa incaraatkni in Roman times of a Psychic
wt Ibr ynatal day, and bar adventures and sufferings as slave and
Christian p-oseiyie

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT.’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

DR. ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE,

0 M ,D C L.F.R.S.,
Writes :
Ac..
Of the mure seeious bocAa dealing with the ethics and philosophy of
Spiritnabsm I win only direct the readers' attention to two

■Spirit Teachings,' by W. Stainton Moses, M.A.. and
'Psyenlc Philosophy as the Foundation of a Religion
of Natural Law,’ by V. C. Desertls.
To *ocb who wish to dAaia >*me know!,dee of the higher aspects
of XuAssn ?gniit —Hum I strongly rwcosniwena thine two works.

• SPIRIT TEACHINGS.’ 3 10, post free.
•PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY,' 4 10,
OFTICI OF

THE

LIGHT.* 110. ST* MARTIN'S LANK W.C.
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By REW ARTHUR CHAMBERS,
\ icar of Brockcnhurst, Hants.

OUR LIFE AFTER DEATH112th Edition.

MAN AND THE SPIRITUAL WORLD, AS
DISCLOSED BY THE BIBLE.
.

26th Edition.

THOUGHTS OF THE SPIRITUAL
Kth Edition.

PROBLEMS OF THE SPIRITUAL.
6th Edition.
The thousands of grateful letters, received by the author, fron
perse us of all ranks in life, and from all quarters of the world. h»r«
borne witness to the enlightenment and comfort these books hire
brought io so many. Moreover, the large number of Press rerieer
concerning them which have appeared, and the fact of the many edition,
tbrcogb which the works have pa seed, show bow widespread and pat
ha* been the interest evoked by them.
•Tbe Rev. Arthur Chambers bas received conclusive proof tbit a
large public is interested in bis teaching as to the future life'—
Lifcrury ITarM.

Price of above (each volume i, blue cloth, post free
3s. lOd. each.
OFFICE. OF

‘LIGHT.-

110,

ST.

MARTIN’S

LANE.

WC

ELEMENTARY TEXT BOOK
OF

MENTAL THERAPEUTICS.
A Complete Course of Instruction in the Theory and
Practice of Mental Heating.

BY

W. J. COLVILLE.

A Text book on the study of Health from a Spiritual Stand
point. Simple, Clear, Concise. Full course of twelve
practical lessons dealing with Divine and Human Will:
Their essential agreement: TheCreative Work of Thought;
Our Thoughts build our Bodies ; Telepathy, or ThoughtTransference and Hypnotism, with Practical Directions and
Statement of Benefits; Intuition the True Educator;
Diagnosis ; Correspondence between Mental and Physical
Conditions ; A Practical Lesson on the Most Direct Method
of Spiritual Healing; Concentration : Its Development and
Use ; The Real Antidote to Hysteria ; Practical Illustrations
of the Correspondences between Mental States and their
Physical Expressions.
An effort to show a way out of sadness into joy, and
out of sickness into health.
New Edition.
80 pages, is. IJd. post free.

OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT.’ 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

LECTURES.

THOUGHT

Bt FATHER STEPH A NO.
Given by Anlomxtic Writing through tbe Mediumvbip of 'ViU'xnd
• Mandola/ two ladies who have bad no experience or training in literary
work of anj kind.
At the thought of one who hat teen beyond earth's Borrows, it ip more
etvcoaliy a book for tbe sorrowful and tbe suffering; it it chiefly to
help tach that tbe lecture* were given, and it it to them the book if
dedicated.

Fourth Edition, including: Preface by Father Stephano.
104 pp. Fuck lO^d. Post Frkb.
And a Foreword by MLSS E. KATHARINE BATES.

’Tbe dead are entering into competitive authorship with the living.
* Thought Lecturet/* which were given by Father Stephano, who “ joit
went to tleep" in Yorkshire, in tbe reign of Henry L» and baajaatfiuv
been able to find a tnediutn through whom to communicate bi> Lb ought*
to mankind ba* a great deal to aay, and Bays it well.'—W.T.SrKAD,
in £rvt«w •/
OFFICK OF ’LIGHT.' 110. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. WO.

A

Spiritual
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the

Lords

Prayer.

COATIS.

Paper Covers, 34 pages, ijd. post free, or 1/- per
dozen post free

OFFJCE OF ‘LIGHT.' no. ST.
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‘The Rational Education of the Will ’ by Dr. Paul
Emile Levy, of Paris (William Rider and Son, Ltd., 3s. fid.
v'i, is a book of immense practical value, and a distinct
acquisition to the New Thought Library, to which it is the
Istat addition. That it has won the appreciation it
deserves is shown by the fact that in its English form it is
i translation from tbe ninth edition in France. Dr.
Bernheim. Professor at the Faculty of Medicine of Nancy,
contributes a preface, in the course of which he draws
in instructive distinction between the act of will intelligently
exercised and directed only to what is possible and that
effort of will-power which involves nervous tension, and is
therefore liable to exhaust its energy and invite defeat.
That strikes us as an important lesson at the outset. And
Dr. L^vy commences his book with a proposition which he
fully justifies before the last chapter of the work is
reached :—
I propose to show in this work that it is quite possible to
protect ourselves, morally and physically, from many ills,
i»l should any disease assail our minds or bodies, to find within
ourselves the means of mitigating or healing that disease.

‘The Power Within’ is a well known phrase nowadays
wd Dr. Levy puts the idea into a scientific form. He deals
idejuately with the subject of suggestion in its two aspects :
betero-suggestion (suggestion from without) and autolegation. The latter he naturally finds the more im
portant in relation to the cultivation of the will, for here
re have tbe principle of self-help at work. It is a question
of ‘disciplining our mind and body’ by reference to the
laws of intelligence and reason.' The author t ikes his
sUnd on a central truth when he finds the source of all
action and sensation in the ideal world : ‘ Every idea is
k:tion in a nascent state.’ We arc told how to apply the
method of auto-suggestion in the cure of disease or the
rooting out of pernicious habits, and the instruction is
fortified by a large number of cases in which patients have
ratified to cure by means of concentration of thought and
mental direction. Psycho therapists will welcome this
dictum from such an authority : —
Piycho-therapy certainly does not claim to be the whole of
therapeutics, but there are cases where nothing can replace il,
ud others in which it acta better than any alternative treatment.
There is no case in which it cannot l>e employed usefully.

In tbe last issue of ‘Proceedings of tbe American
Society for Psychical Research ' Professor Hyslop deals iu
keenly-analytical fashion with ‘The Subconscious and Its
Functions.' Our old friend the 'subliminal consciousness,’

mam rm

in

liobt.’—Paul.

[»Price Twopbnci.

as an explanation of psychic phenomena of the subjective
kind, comes in for searching criticism, and we cordially
agree with Dr. Hyslop's pronouncement that
instead of seeking to find that evidence [<>, of the existence of
the soul] in the nori-conscious, unconscious, subconscious or sub.
limina! phenomena, it should lie sought in the conscious, and
this is precisely what the evidence for personal identity means
in communications with the dead.

That is clearly the right way. When we want to
gather information concerning a thing it is best to study
the thing itself, and not the abnormal sides of it. A true
conception of health is not gained by studying disease.
Says Dr. Hyslop:—
I do not believe that uprushes of the subliminal explain
anything except the abnormal phenomena of mind.

Dr. Hyslop’s own experiences enable him to combat
effectively the position of the sceptic that' the subconscious
is the fabricator of all the personalities that manifest them
selves in mediumistic phenomena.’
There ought to be a mnemonic connection lietween them if
they are not independent personalities. Shakespeare remembers
the personalities he created, and is the unity of all of them. . .
They are not independent personalities in so far as hie own mind
is concerned. Now, in al! my mediumistic experiments the
personalities churning to be spirit- show no such memory con
nected with each other as would lie expected in case the facts
were subconscious. The same incidents are never repeated, or
if occasionally a similar incident is connectci with different
personalities it is with variations to suit the realities of actual
life. . . What I always find is that any given personality
purporting
communicate will disavow, emphatically disavow,
the knowledge of incidents that did not belong to him in life.

We are quite familiar in our own experiences with this
theory of the personalities expressing themselves through
a medium being simply phases of the medium’s own
personality. It was, we found, a favourite idea of some of
the medical fraternity who observed the phenomena until
(in the case of those who persevered) experience rendered
it untenable. We observed, however, that the spirit pur
porting to communicate did in some cases show in a sus
picious degree the prejudices and other characteristics of the
medium. But this, as we found, was due not to unconscious
cerebration, but to imperfect rontrol. When perfect control
was attained the individuality manifested was frequently
in marked contrast to the personality of the medium. And
the evidences of a separate identity were conclusive. It
was not merely that in many cases the earthly character
istics of the ‘control’ were closely reproduced and recog
nised. but that the ideas and general attitude of mind were
strongly at variance with those of the medium. Dr. Hyslop
puts the question into a nutshell when he says :—
When tbe mind's own activity is at its maximum it may
destroy the contents of outside stimuli. When this activity iat its minimum, tbe outside influence will Ire more evident in
the contents of the result

For ‘signs of the times’ we may appropriately look on
occasion to the 'Times’ itself. We cull with pleasure tbe
following extracts from a leading article in the great dnilf.

206

LIGHT.

Tbe thoogbte expressed are curiously in Iino with the ideas
expressed in ‘LIGHT.’:—
People have been driven n little too bard and hustled a little
too remorselessly. Tiny art. asking themselves and others
whether this is really all of life, or whether perhaps it would
not be well to pay a little more heed to the ends of existence
and a little leas to the means. They are aware that they must
have railways, and even faster railways, than before, bat they are
no longer proud and exultant in contemplating the superior
machinery. They are rather disposed to feel resentful because so
much of it is necessary. The triumphs of science are not denied,
but they are found rather oppressive, and their limitations are
more acutely fell than before. There is a disposition to turn
for happim-As to the things that science cannot tell them any
thing about, and lo seek room fur tho expansion of feelings anil
emotions not yet neatly reduced to formulas. In literature, in
art, in music, there are abundant evidences of a recoil from the
rigidity, the mechanic regularity, the arid precision, that cramp
imagination and efface individuality.

The 'Times' leader writer is dealing with the indignant
opposition which has been aroused by the proposal to
build a railway which will disfigure many parts of London
where efforts have been made to keep the surroundings
healthy and beautiful—the Hampstead garden suburb, for
example. And reflecting on the modern disposition to
resent further attempts to make life hideous in the name
of ‘progress,’ he continues:—
Social unrest is the same tendency showing itself in another
sphere. It calls for better wage^ because that is the only
familiar form of demand, but better wages do not cure it,
because they do not meet the real inner need. Many other
expressions of that need are hardly less crude, and it is easy to
play at being superior and to dwell only upon the crudity. It
is wiser, however, to recognise the underlying aspirations for a
life more satisfying to the soul of man than that which has been
fashioned for u< by a long period of pursuit of material gains.

•LIGHT’: 'TRIAL' SUBSCRIPTION.
As an inducement to new and casual readers to become
tnlwcriben, we will supply ' Light 1 for thirteen weeks,post free,
for 2s., as a * trial' subscription, feeling assured that at the
termination of that period they will find that they * cannot do
without it,' and will then subscrilie al the usual rales, May we
at the aame time suggest to those of our regular readers who
have friends to whom they would like to introduce the paper,
that they should avail themselves of this offer, and forward to
us the names and addreses of such friends, upon receipt of
which, together with the requisite postal order, we shall be
pleased to send ‘ Light ’ to them by post, as stated above ?

The Rev. Thomas Grimshaw, a goo-1 trance speaker, a mem
ber of the Board of Management of the National Spiritualist
Association of U.S.A., will lie in this country during June next,
after attending the Geneva Congress, and he will be pleased to
arrange to speak for societies here during his stay. Letters may
be addressed to him c/o * Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s-lane, London,
W.C.
Ths twenty-fourth annual conference of the British
Spiritualists' Lyceum Union will lie held al Hull on Saturday
and Sunday, the 10th and 11 th inst. The Satniday conference
will take place in the Holborn Hall, Holborn-ntreeL Holderne.**mad, at 0p.m., end the Sunday in the Lecture Hall, Jarrett-Street,
at 10 e.m. In the latter hall, also on Sunday, at 6.30 p ul,
a grand public meeting will be held, when addresses will be
delivered by the president, Mr. R. A. Owen, the president elect,
Mr. Reuben Ixthan, and meinhera of the Executive Council.
The Phycho-Thvrapeutic Society ia entering upon a new
era in its hiatory. To the great satisfaction of the committee
the Princess Kaiadja baa done tbe society the honour of accept
ing the presidentship, and Lady Lumb lias lUowed her name to
be added to the list of vice-presidents, and intend* to take an
active part in the work. The society has Just removed to 26,
Red Lion-square, llolborn, W.C., and now occupies rooms
which are well suited to its requirements especially with regard
lo lectures, there lieing accommodation for at least a hundred
persons.

[May 3. 1013.

LONDON

SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

Tlu> last meeting of t he season will lie held in the Salon
Royal Society of Britibh Autisth, Suffolk-street,
Pall Mall East, S.W. (near tbe National Gallery), on
of the

THURSDAY

EVENING

NEXT,

When AN ADDRESS will

MISS

FELICIA

MAY

8th,

be given by

SCATCHERD

ON

‘ Psychophasms and Skotographs': Psychic Pictures
Produced in Darkness.
The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the Address will k
commenced punctually at 7.30.
Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friendion
payment of la each. Applications for extra tickets, accomjnnied
by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Wallis, Hon.
Secretary, 110, St Martin’s-lane, W.C.

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C,
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.
Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, May 6th, Mrs, Percy Ii.
Street will give clairvoyant descriptions of spirit people at 3 pm.,
and no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, la each lo
Associates : Members free; for friends introduced by them,
2a each. May 20th, Mrs. W. F. Smith.
Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, May Sth, at 5 p.m.
prompt, address by Miss Clarissa Miles on * Thought Transference,’
being an account of a series of telepathic experiments between
Miss Ramsden and Miss Miles, with illustrations.
Friendly Intercourse.—Members and Associates are
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, on Friday
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.
Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday next, May Dth
at 4 p.m., Sirs. M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will
reply to questions from the audience relating to life here and on
* the other side,’ mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy
of Spiritualism generally. Admission Is. ; Members aud Associates
free. Mem hers have the privilege of introducing one friend co
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control.
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especially
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to
realise the actuality of spirit personality.
SPIRIT Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr.
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend between
II am. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control, magnetic
healing, and delineations from the personal aura.
Mrs. Mary Seaton's Lectures.
A series of Special Afternoon Lectures will be delivered
by Mra. Mary Seaton, at IIO, St. Martin’s-lane, nt 3 o'clock.
The following is tbe syllabus :—
Wednesday next, May 7th, on ‘The Right and Wrong Uses of
Psychic Powers.’
Wednesday, Muy 21 st, on ‘ The Control of the Body ; or, Mental
aud Spiritual Healing.’
Wednesday, May 28th, oh‘The Real and the Unreal ; or, The
Unfolding Consciousness.'
Admission Is.
The Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance and Mrs.
Mary Beaten jointly invite Members of the Alliance to attend
these meetings free of charge.

•CHEIRO’ ON PALMISTRY.
On Thursday evening, April 21th, a packed audience greeted
‘Cheiro,’ tint well-known writer on palmistry, at the mei'ting of
the London Spiritualwt Alliance, in the Salon of the Royal
Society ot British Artiste, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall. His lecture,
which was an illustrated one, on ' Hands of Famous People,' wu
listened to with the closest attention aud greatly appreciated.
' Cheiro’ gave an extremely interesting explanation of palmistry,
aud bis instructive comments on thu markings shown on the
hands that were exhibited were very helpful both to students of
the subject and to those who knew but little regarding it. We
shall give a report of this address in next week’s ‘.Light.’
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A MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY SENSED BY A
CLA1RVOYANTE.
By Abraham Wallace, M.D.
My friend, George Templeton, F.R.C.S., n distinguishe 1
Unduu surgeon, spent some time with me in Switzerland
list winter, where he learned to ski. He was a man of
.-trung physique, with great determination of purpose, and was
fond of all outdoor exercises, being an excellent walker, having
not long ago walked round the island of Arran in one day. a
distance of sixty miles.
At Easter he found that he could be absent from professional
work, and being eager to improve his powers as a skier he set
off for Norway and arrived at Finse on the railway between
Bergen and Christiania—one of the best centres for this most
seductive alpine sport. He had made several excursions, aud
intended returning home on Friday, March 28th. On Thurs
day morning, the 27th, in company with his brother and four
other men, he started about eleven o’clock to climb to a hut nine
miles from the Finse Hotel. In ordinary circumstances the p irty
ought to have arrived at the hut in three hours, but owing to the
gate of the weather, they did not reach it till 1.15. After
refreshments they started on their return journey about five
o'clock, but ere long they found their progress greatly impeded
by a blizzard. Mr. Templeton had taken the lead, closely
followed by a Mr. Warren, when ‘all of a sudden,' writes Mr.
Green, one of the party, ‘it came on very thick, and the two
were blotted out.’ 1 The force of the wind was terrific,’ states
Mr. Benjamin Templeton. As Mr. Templeton and Mr. Warren
had gone ahead, the others expected that they would reach the
hotel before them. The remaining four kept together, but were
becoming very exhausted, when about eleven o’clock they sawthrougli the darkness a light, towards which they struggled, and
found it to be a load way man’s but on the railway. There Mr.
Ben. Templeton and a Norwegian, who had fallen and was
suffering from concussion, spent the night, the other two walking
along the railway to Finse, where they learned that Mr. Temple
ton and Mr. Warren had not arrived.
A search party went out in tbe early morning, then others
followed, till nearly thirty people were scouring the hills during
Friday, but they returned without having found any trace of
the missing men. ‘ The following night was bitterly cold arid
misty; but the next morning more guides were put out, and
every available man was on search duty.’ On Sunday, the 30th,
Mr. Ben. Templeton communicated that 1 unfortunately three
guides have gone a-missing, and grave fears arc felt for them.’
These three guides were absent for two nights, but fortunately
they relumed safe and well, having got to a hut, where they
were obliged to remain owing to the storm. It was hoped that
Mr. Templeton and Mr. Warren had also succeeded in getting
to a hut, and were waiting there till the blizzard ceased.
Such was the condition of suspense when, on .Monday, tbe
3l»t, I got from Mr. Templeton’s sister, in London, a pair of his
gloves, and went the next morning, April 1st, to have u stance
with Mrs. G., a clairvoyant©. 1 may say that I had never sat
with this sensitive before, but I had received a message through
another medium that if I went to Mrs. G., a friend from the
other side would try to control her, as he wished so much to
qteak directly to me, I do not wish to give the medium's name
at present, owing to the activity of the police in attacking sensi
tives whom they, in their ignorance, suspect to be fraudulent
persons, and, moreover, I have previously, by unkindly-disposed
persons, been charged with publicly advertisingcertain mediums,
Here are some note- I took of the sconce.
Tuesday, April 1st, 12.10 p.m.—Tbe room was darkened by
lowering the blind and drawing the curtains, so that I had a
little difficulty in taking shorthand notes. Ou Mrs. G. and 1
sitting down nt a table, she indicated that there was someone
present who wished to communicate with me regarding a preViottdy-arrangod experiment, and had been expecting me for some
lime. I wild that I regretted that I could not go into the matter
now, but would arrange another sitting for that purpose.
1 then gave the medium the gloves belonging to Mr. TempleUai without giving any Lint about the owner of them. I simply
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said, ' Do you get any inffuence with these I' Being apparently
in a more or less normal condition, she answered,'I get this
gentleman in a state of great hurry ; he is impulsive and
is worried. 1 am Liken across water.' I then said, after a
pause, ‘ 1 do not wish any special tests as I come this morning
for a specific purpose. Can you tell me if the owner of theie
gloves is in the body !’ 11 don't get any sensation of weakness—
I don’t get him out of the body.' I then asked her to put on the
gloves. She said, ' I feel as if I gel a blow on the head—I don’t
know where I am.’ Then, after a pause, ‘ 1 see strange people
about—they arc not like English—with the blow I am stunned,
and I don’t feci myself. Now I fed as if someone wishes to take
possession of me.’ Her general appearance suddenly changer!
and she passed into a trance condition. Then a deep, manly
voice shouted, ‘ He is your friend—he has passed out of his body.
He looks as if he were climbing. It is very cold. He is
clutching something with his hands, nnd they are so cold. He
does not realise that he has passed out of his body. The blow
was quite unexpected, he is stiuck on the head near a rock. His
liody will be found, it is away towards the left He was
unconscious when he passed out. ’
Themediumcame partially out of the trance and began toshiver
violently. Her teeth chattered as if suffering from intense cold,
and she said : ‘ Oli, I am frozen, my limbs feel dead.' She then
came distinctly out of control and in her natural voice related
her impressions : * I now feel as if I had had a fall or blow. I
don’t know where I am ; my limbs, especially my kgs, are
frozen. 1 am climbing, and something seems to overwhelm me
aud I go right backwards. 1 feel it in my head You will get
a definite message about him before long.’ After a short pause
she added : ' I get the impression that he will some time be able
to work through you and influence you. There is another spirit
near him who says that he is on the other side, too.’ The
medium said : * There is a cold current of air as if someone is
trying to control me, but does not know how. He wants to
shake hands with you. 1 get his conditions. He is a very
powerful man. There is a condition of a fall. I never felt so
intensely cold. I am climbing. I am trying to find out where
1 am and then 1 am lost again.' After a pause : ‘His friends in
the spirit world would like to send you messages, but they don’t
know how to communicate. The gentleman himself tries to
indicate that he learned a little from you about the subject of
spirit return, but he could not take il in, it was so strange.'
(That is quite true, I had spoken to him ) She continued : He,
or someone, is calling Waller or Waller—oh, no! it is your
name, Wallace.'
The medium explained to me that the manly control washer
first husband, and they always found that the information lie
gave was to be relied on ; and that lie wished to say that the
gentleman’s body would be found soon.
She asked : ‘Has lie a near relative in the spirit-world—
someone like a brother, I think I’ I said: ‘His father and
mother are alive, and I understand that all tbe members of his
family are alive aud Very healthy.'
She then gave some information regarding my own psychic
work, and our stance terminated.
I visited Miss Templeton shortly afterwards, and expressed
my belief that her brother had passed away, although we were
all cherishing the hope that he was still alive. She then
informed me that Mr. Warren's body had been found.
The iubsequent history confirmed the statements of the
sensitive. Mr. Templeton’s body was found on Thursday, April
3rd, about ha If-a-mile from where Mr. Warren’s lay. It was
covered up in the snow and was discovered by dogs. There was
no visible judical inn of any injury to the head, but a person
may fall and suffer from concussion of the brain without nay
external wound. What is especially interesting was that Ac Aad
aom- a n oy total i<i» lh< Ifft, as stated by the control, us Lis body was
found nt a greater distance from the point of divetgence from
the others than if lie hid gone to the hotel, and hud he kept
towards the right he would have come to the railway track
which led to the hotel. I am cunvime l that Mr. Templeton
had a fall and wm stunned, for if not, he was w strung in body
ami resourceful, that he would have dug a hat in the snow aud
waited till daybreak, but hh body was found on its side aa if he
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were asleep. His sister informs me that a younger brother
passed to the other side of life three or four years ago.
I think thia case may be taken as an example of the acquisi
tion of knowledge by supernormal means. It will, of course,
not satisfy sceptics, but I desire to place it on record, for I believe
that in cases where individuals disappear, if two or three sat in
a harmonious circle with some article belonging to the indivi
dual, much valuable information might often be obtained.
Carping critics who, in their ignorance, mock nt things too
wonderful for them to understand, ask, ‘ If you can do what you
claim, why not nadst in discovering undetected ctimcs f’ So
long ai the only motive or object for the detection of crime is
the exercise of the spirit of revenge or judicial punishment,
which in the extreme degree, is death by hanging, so long will
students of the occult refrain from assisting mere Scotland Yard
method*.
_____________ ____ _

LIFE WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE VEIL.
Bv L V. H. WlTLET.
XI.

LlFK ; BoXPAoE og

EiSTASY

'There is nothing new under the sun/ wrote the pessimistic
author rd EcclMiMtct The picture of life as ecstasy is not
Emerson's property alone ; I tind that the late Lady Charles
Otlkr al*> caught a glimpse of the same conception and per
ception, for ehc writer:—
In the clamorous crowd of everyday interests and occupations
wme moment must be held secure in which thought may take
it* lonely flight towards the unseen. He to whom the valley of
vision lire become an a familiar place knows the ecstasy of those
moments in which our sense of the reality of things that are
rtermi) is quickened and the fa fa of earthly existence and environ
ment fade awny and perish.
Lady Dilke's words are wise and weighty, bat I prefer the
i lea we may gather from Emerson, that not merely a few
moments out of the day arc to he ccslalical, but that the brief
time .pent in conscious and deliberate touch with the Eternal
should colour, and indeed govern, the whole of our experience.
A few words by Rev. T. Rhondda Williams will exemplify to
some degree what I mean ; There arc hfowinas to lie got in passive moments ; asides for
con Um plat ion nnd quiet reception are necessary; mid much
'come* of itself’ to a "iid that is rightly pitched. . . But to
give up tile life of active gorxlne n in order to secure spiritual
experience is llie way to the wilderness, not to the mount of God.
Perhaps the lint thing hi he emphasised is that it is a
hngr mistake to put off the idea of entering into the life of
ridasy until we 'ahnllk off this mortal coil.' ‘Call no man
happy until he is dead ' is lured, surely, upon a false Concep
tion If it infer* that when a man is ‘dead ' he is annihilated,
there is no happinea. or < u i<y about that; if it means that
tn the after life a man is beyond 1 the whipi and acorns of
fate,’ this also i« misleading, for experience hereafter, as here,
dvpendt, firstly nnd ultimately, not upon whrre a man is, but
Upon irkul a men is. To my mind, a morbid other-worldlineM
bw been one of the greatest hindmncct to the. spiritual develop
ment of the human family. 'Uneven' and ’hell,' or tho statas
nf ccmeclouaoc** which those words denote, are matters of (hit
life, and if there be any ‘life eternal,' we are in that life now
nnd alway* God •* God here an well as hereafter ; joy is hero
as well as there ; *> with love, with fear, with sowing and reap
ing, with aspiration, with endeavour, with beauty. True, these
things of the spirit may I* more or le« in an embryo, or fetlered, stags here, but in mmhm they are the Mine. As a matter
of fact, we cannot help aareelvee, any more than the bay un
help being tire father of the man or the girl the mother of the
woman. The hwhmrntal and hnsl thing in human nature,
as we know it Pi day, is mH the physical frame which we
inherit from our animal progniiiture, hut the spirit which
Inhal iui that Wf, end which will one day dough off
tem^.ry taliernacie just a* it a-nmed Iu Georg* Ma. Donald
puls it in hU exquisite way
Where slU fori come from, l<by dear 1
Out «f the vs cry where into here-
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1 do nol go now Qimv my Theosophist friends) into the
question of pre-existence, albeit I feel inclined on occasion to
agree with Wordsworth ns to this, however difficult it maybe
sometimes to discern the ‘trailing clouds of glory.’ The point
I am emphasising is Hint the things which wc shall find to be
germane to the spirit when we get into the ‘everywhere,’are
just ns germane to the soul here nnd now.
Another matter to be considered is that in so far as we give
place to fear we shut out eeslasy. Fear lustelh against ecstasy,
and ecstasy against fear. They are greater antagonists than
tbe phagocytes and the leucocytes in our blood, for these manage
to exist side by side, whereas fear and ecstasy are mutually
exclusive. Fear means slavery ; ecstasy means freedom. All
fear is bondage, and the poignant fact is that it is self-imposed.
Worse still, what we attract to ourselves we radiate to others.
How often we hear the expressions, ‘ I fear the worst,' and ‘That
is almost too good to be true.’ Our attitude to life and its
providences should be just the opposite. We should always hope
for the best, nnd constantly and consistently assume that nothing
is too good to be true, or that such and such a thing is so good
it must be true !
Ecstasy being a purely spiritual experience, its exercise aud
enjoyment is not in any way bound up with the possession, or
non-possession, of the things which tend to the material or
sensuous enjoyment of life, sb host of examples of this might
be quoted, but I must limit myself to one only. John Bunyan
and his wife set up housekeeping, so the immortal dreamer says
(maybe with a slight touch of exaggeration), being ‘as poor as
poor might be, not having so much household stull as a dish or
spoon betwixt us both.'
They were wedded before the bride
groom was out of his teens, and for their means of livelihood
they were dependent upon the precarious earnings of a peripatetic
tinker. Later on in his life he spent no less than twelve
years in prison in the very prime of his days, and declared
that rathei than give a pledge against his conscience he would
stay iu gaol until the moss grew on his eyebrows. 1 et in that
gaol, with all its deprivations and hardships, he enjoyed times
of ecstasy such as hive been given to but few. He tells ns
that once, in his earlier days, when he was passing through a
lone countryside, he was so overwhelmed by a sense of the lore
of God that he felt he must speak about it to the very crows
in the fields around. I am not suggesting that Bunyan knew
nothing but ecstasy, far from it. Many a time did he himself
light with grim Apollyon and climb Hill Difficulty, to say nothing
of getting shut up in Doubling Castle iu the merciless hands of
Giant Despair ; but he knew also the joys of Beulah Land air
of the Delectable Mountains.
I refer to one other thought only, and that is, that ecstasy is
not only independent of material things, but it is not the pie
serve of any particular theological school or organisation. There
are some who appear Lo be anxious to claim particular virtues or
experiences ns specifically ‘Christian,’ but, personally, I abbot
such an altitude. Christianity, to me, stands for inclusiveness,
not exclusiveness. Il is to me n wonderful and blessed thing
that men holding widely differing views as to the interpretation of
Christianity, nnd in relation to the person of Jesus C hrist, have yet
Iweu at one in their experience of and testimony to the ecstasy
of the spiritual life. But I rejoice still more—to use words attri
buted to Su Peter—that (I am quoting from the Fwenlieth
Century New Testament') ‘ God does not show partiality, but in
every nation he who reverences Him and does what is right is
acceptable to Him.1 Ecstasy is no special prerogative of any
precise form of religions belief, but limy be shared, and has been
shared, by men and women who have never heard the name ut
the historic Jesus, and whose religions are denominated by
uam.'s which convey a greater or less degree of inferiority if nut
of opprobrium. In saying lids, 1 am not losing sight of, nor
shirring over, the fact that, ns a matter of peisonal experience,
it is mainly through Jesus Christ and his life and leaching nnd
the imped of liis spirit upon my own, that I have been enabled
to MC and to enter Info -" «e of the deeper things of life.
Maybe my readei ’ will be nrkiug —Where and how arc we
t<> G. mne J*-* ‘-".''I of ’h's spirit of e. Many 1 For inyeclf, I can
but fall back upon *»»
in DoJ.' if | „my
on#
in a sentence of Mare’mi's in The DuUm of Mau,' it will exprm.
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my feeling: ‘If yuu wou'd emancipate yourselves from the
wbitrary rule and tyranny of num [fear], you must begin by
rightly adoring God.’ Should you rejoin that God is conceived
in such a way by mine that you could not odors such a Being,
then, I ask, why be bound by anyone’s conceptions of God,
tfurt from your own, especially if those ideas should be below
that which the name of God stands for to you I What we arc
ttsponriblc for is our own conception, and for this we
u» thrown back upon ourselves.
Fear is bondage
front without, largely self-in dieted ; ecstasy is a wellingup from within of the Divine element in each of us. ‘ What we
most need,’ it bus been said recently by a prominent Methodist
minister, ‘is not so much proofs of the existence of God, or
definitions of His attributes, but rather tbe quickening into a
Isrgcr life of the slumbering God-consciousness that is in us all.'
Is not this one of the modern ways of expressing the old-time
cry of the evangelists, 'Gel right with God ’ f Browning
ays
There is an inmost centre in us all
Where truth abides in fulness.

|

The very attitude of listening for and to the Divine voice
puts us on the way to the realisation of the spirit of ecstasy. He
who can say, in all sincerity, * As the hart pan let h after the
water-brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God ; My soul
tliireteth for God, for the living God,' will, with the Psalmist,
go on to find that God has become 1 my exceeding joy,' for the
heartfelt craving and yearning brings its own satisfaction. This
is true to spiritual psychology, and quite in accordance with the
teaching ot Jesus : ‘ Blessed are those who hunger and thirst
lor righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.’ Over aud over again
in the Psalms and the prophetic writings of the Old Testament
we find this chord of ecstasy struck—a chord in which the
Divine and the human unite to form one harmony. ‘ Thou
[fit., God] wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on Thee.’ ‘ He satislietli the longing soul, and the hungry soul
He filleth with good.’
To live in ecstasy is, in truth, to live in tune with the Infinite,
sad the fact of all facts Is that, however keen ice may be in so
living, the Infinite is much more keen on getting us into tune
with Himself; and some happy day all disharmony, all lack of
accord and concord, will cease, not only for individuals, but for
the race and for the cosmos.
There was once an ardent Methodist preacher named Billy
Bray who averred that as he walked along the road ona foot said
' Hallelujah' and the other answered ‘ Amen.’ That man’s ideas
of God and of the Gospel might possibly not pass muster
nowadays with very many of his successors in the ministry, but,
nevertheless, he knew what it was to be in tune with the
Infinite. ‘First and last and all the time,’ says the Rev. R. J.
Campbell,
the soul's one and only intimate companion is God. The question
of all questions is that of our relationship to God and of the
quality of our spiritual life. . . Believe that it. is God swill
that you should be set free from all fears, from all power of evil,
and become spiritually rich and strong. . . It may be long
before the Christ is fully formed in you ; it may be a slow growth
aud a hard struggle in daily dependence upon the spontaneous
grace of God. But spiritual plenitude will come, assure as God is
God, if you will but be strong in the Lord and the power of His
might.
And the reason why this will come about is that, to adopt
Il W. Trine’s meaningful words :—
hi essence the life of God and the life of man are identically
the same, and so are one. They differ not in essence, in quality ;
they differ in degree.
In his jwu rugged fashion, Carlyle says : —
The first duly of a man is that of subduing fear. We iiuul
get rid • ! fear ; we cannot act at all till then. A man shall and
must be valiant. Now aud always the completeness of his victory
over fear will determine bow much of a man he is.
Intellectually, Carlyle wm doubtless right in putting ‘ valiant'
iu the contrast to1 fearful,' but, spiritually, the antidote of fear is
undoubtedly love. Love includes being valiant, as well as n host
of other things—although one may be valiant without being
loviug- There in no place for fear when we recognise and
realixu that the affaire ol this and every other existence are in
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the hands of a Father whose name and whose nature is Love. Only
when we lose sight of thia can fear dwarf our spirits and darken
our lives. Would that I were able to d epi cl the contrast between
the life of love (which is ecstasy) and the life of fear (which is
bondage). Fear hath torment ami terror ; love hath joy and
peace. Fear attracts evil and deprives us of good ; love brings
good and wards off evil. Fear is selfish ; love is unselfish. Fear
is earthly, an inheritance from the brute ; love is heavenly, the
earnest of the angelic future. Fear shrivels the soul; love
expands it. Fear is a barrier between man and man, between
man and his Maker ; love breaks barriers down. Fear is negative ;
love is positive. Fear is destructive ; love is constructive.
Had space permitted, I would have referred to G. F. Watts'
* Love Triumphant,' and expanded other notes which lie to my
hand ; my pen is very reluctant, even now, to lie laid aside.
But for to-day, I must conclude with a few significant words
from Maeterlinck, which not only form a fitting finale to my
article, but furnish an answer to any reader who may feel that 1
have in any way wandered from my subject iu changing ecstasy
into love :—
If you have loved profoundly, you have needed no one to
tell you that your soul was as great in itself as the world ; that
the stars, the flowers, the waves of night and sea were not
solitary ; that it was on the threshold of appearances that every
thing began, and nothing ended. . . You have beheld that
which in life cannot be seen without ecstasy. But cannot we
live as though we always loved f It was this that the saints and
heroes did ; this, and nothing more.

SPIRIT TEACHING

REGARDING JESUS.

The following extract from ‘ Spirit Teachings,' given to tbe
Rev. Stainton Moses (M.A. Oxon.), will be of interest to many
readers who are not familiar with it, especially to our
Continental friends:—
You inquire from us what position we assign to Jesus tbe
Christ. We are not careful to enter into curious comparisons
between different teachers, who, in different ages, have been sent
from God. The time is not yet come for that ; but this we know,
that no spirit more pure, more God-like, more noble, more
blessing and more blessed ever descended to find a home on your
earth. None more worthily earned, by a lite of self-sacrificing
love, the adoring reverence and devotion of mankind. None
bestowed more blessings on humanity ; none wrought a greater
work for God. It is not necessary that we should enter into
curious comparisons between God’s great teachers. Rather would
we give to all the meed of praise that is their due, and hold up
the example of self-denial, self-sacrifice and love to the
imitation of a generation which sadly needs such a pattern.
Had men devoted their energies to the imitation of the
simplicity and sincerity, the loving toil and earnest
purpose, the self-sacrifice and purity of thought and life
which elevated and distinguished the Christ, they had
wrangled less of his nature, and had wasted fewer words upon
useless metaphysical sophistries. Those ot your theologians who
dwelt iu the days of darkness, and who have left to you an
accursed heritage in their idle and foolish speculations, would
have turned their minds into a more useful channel, and have
been a blessing instead of a curse to mankind. Men would not
have derogated from the honour due to the great God alone, but
would have accepted, as Jesus intended, the simple gospel that
he preached. But instead of this, they have elaborated au
anthropomorphic theology which has led them to wander further
and further from the simplicity of his teaching, which has
turned his name and creed into a battle-ground of sects, and has
resulted in a parody on his leachings—a sight on which his pure
spirit looks with sorrow and pity. . . We do not labour to upset
belief when it is a harmless error, but we can lend no countenance
to views that dishonour God and retard a soul'.-, progress.

The editor of ‘The International Gazette' in the May issue
gives a kindly and appreciative notice of the Addiess by Mr.
E. W. Wallis on * .Spiritual Emancipation by the Elimination of
Fear,’ which was recently reported in our columns. He says
that it ‘ wm full of good tilings aud will be found well worthy of
the attention of readers and thinkers.’ Mr. Wallis has now
issued a pamphlet, price twopence, containing the Addiess in
full. It should be widely circulated. A number of correspondents
have already testified to the help and encouragement they have
derived from the perusal of this lecture in ‘Light.’
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DR. RUSSEL WALLACE AND HUMAN PROGRESS.

All who know anything of the life and work of our
' Grand Ohl Man ’ of Science, the co-discoverer with
Darwin of the principle of ‘Natural Selection,’ are aware
of his absorbing interest in human progress. His scientific
pursuits have never blunted his human sympathies, but
have rather quickened and enlarged them. His latest
book’ stands as a further evidence of the fact—if any were
needed—and in its strength and purity of diction is a mar
vellous example of youthful vigour in the brain of one who
has Jong passed the threescore and ten years proverbially
allotted to human life. Even remembering that we live in
an age when men and women preserve their working powers
longer than ever before, it remains astonishing that the
author of this book is over ninety years of age. There is
no sign of the fnet in the work. It is all clearly and closely
reasoned, with a consistent appeal to science and history,
and the problem being stated we are shown what we are
fain to accept as a true solution.
In bis opening chapter Dr. Russel Wallace claims that
what wo term morality is not entirely due lo inherent
perception of what is right or wrong conduct. It is largely
a matter of convention, a product of the environment.
Most people repress their passions and regulate their
behaviour under the intiuonco of example and experience.
These restraints, becoming habitual, may often give the
Appearance of an actual change of character till some great
temptation or violent passion overcomes the maud restraint and
exhibits the real nature which is usually dormant.

Then it is that the real, inherent character is shown—
the character that persists and is transmitted to offspring.
This being the case, any progressive improvement is
dependent on some selective agency. What this selective
agency is, and how its influence will bo exerted, is shown
in one of the later chapters lo which wo shall refer here
after.
But for this later chapter one might derive an almost
pessimistic conclusion from the book. For the author
claims that general ethical conceptions, the accepted ideas
of morality, and the conduct resulting from those are not
superior to day to those which prevailed in tho remote past,
and in this connection he alludes lo the splendid literature
nnd exalted moral teaching of Ancient India. Nor doos
bo find any increase in intellectual [tower apparent today
We are the inheritor uf the aecumulaUni knowledge of all
the agiw, and It is quite possible ami even probable that the
narliest steps taken in the aceumuinilou of thin vast mental
treasury required even more thought nnd n higher iwelleetiinl
power than any of tho« taken in mir own era.
•'fto'inl Jto.isunnm.il au»l Mond l'nw"s' by Aiwksh
Wai.i v n. <LM . D.U.L, F.H.M UV-eU * Uo„ Lui., IU u.1. <>«.
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His review of tho changes of environment during tbe
nineteenth century when material progress, until then
almost stationary, began to respond to the advance of the
physical sciences, is not flattering to our civilisation, lie
traces the evils that resulted from a rapid growth of wealth,
and an increased power over Nature—child labour, in
sanitary dwellings, adulteration, fraud, and other forms of
social injustice.
But although one has to admit apparent failure here,
it is but temporary. In the chapter on ‘Selection in tbe
Animal World,' Dr. Wallace deals with the pur[>ose of
Nature—‘a life-world culminating in man,’ and man be
finds ‘as much above and as diflerent from the beasts that
perish as they are above the inanimate masses of meteoritic
matter which, ns we now know, occupy the apparently
vacant spaces of our solar system.’ Finding man to be a
‘living soul’ gifted with ‘an insistent perception of justice
and injustice, of right and wrong, of order and beauty and
truth,' the author passes by a natural transition to a con
sideration of the extent to which man has influenced tbe
forces of life. When he arrived on the planet a great
revolution was effected in Nature. She had produced a
being who was her superior, who knew how to control and
regulate her action, and so we bad Selection modified by
Mind.’ And it is in ‘Selection,’ in a newer phase, thatDr.
Russel Wallace sees the avenue through which humanity
will pass to its golden age. That new form of selection
will be preceded by changes in the social order and tbe
economic system. Those changes will mean the sweeping
away of vicious and hurtful luxury on the one hand and
oppressive labour and fear of starvation on the Other. Chis
will set humanity free for the operation of a truly natural
selection 1 which will gradually eliminate tbe lower types of
mankind and steadily raise our physical, moral and
intellectual standards. With tbe possibility for women of
freedom of choice where marriage is concerned, large
numbers of tbe worst men who now easily obtain wives
will be rejected, and by this weeding-out process a general
improvement in the race will be secured, and the true end
of evolution attained.
That is Dr. Russel Wallace's solution of the problem iu
its larger aspect, aud the argument is developed with rare
ability in its various phases.
With eugenics on its mechanical nnd legislative side he
has little sympathy, for he holds that
Nature, or the Universal Mind, has not failed or bungled out
world so completely as to require the weak and ignorant cllorU
uf eugenisls to set it right, while leaving the great fundamental
causes of all existing social evils absolutely untouched.

For us the argument is tremendously re inforced by
reflecting on the nature and destiny of man as a spirit, and
by remembering the great host of men and women who in
the world beyond represent the advance guard of human
progress. Evolution iu human life nitty be said to mean
the Urge from Below. But in arisen humanity wo have
tho Call from Above. The efforts of the workers on earth
are aided by the labours of those who have gone on. On
this point doubtless Dr. Russel Wallace could have spoken
with the assurance of knowledge, but he has chosen to
confine his argument to those practical issues best suited
lo tho general education of the time. Those who have
the knowledge can read ‘between tho linos’ and round out
his reasoning fur themselves. To those tho terms ‘the
race ' nnd humanity ’ will have a larger meaning than that
temporarily assigned to them in tho pages of Ibis book.
Later philosophers, addressing a public with w l„rger 0IJt
look, will bn al.lo without lear of hostility and misconception
to ’ rise to the height of this great argument.’ That time
is not yet. Bui wo are persuaded that it is not fur off
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the psychic element in folk-lore.
By Anous McAhthur.
An Address delivered to the Members and Associates of the
London Spiritualist Alliance, on Thursday evening, April 10th,
in the Salon of the Royal Society of British Artiste, Suffolkstreet, Pall Mall, Mr. II. Withall, vice-president, in the chair.

(Continued from page 201.)
Dealing next with the question of signs and omens, Ilie
-peaker said : * In that part of the country from which I come,
which happens to be Shropshire, there arc very few families
who have not stories of omens and signs which are held to
presage the death of a member of the family.
fn my own
family the sign of the impending death of any male in the
direct line of the family is the fall of a picture, and I can
testify from my own experience, in the case of tny father and
grandfather, that the death of each was preceded by an event
of this kind.’ The fact that on one occasion (but in this instance
it was not in my own family) an endeavour was made to guard
against this by renewing the cords of every picture in the
house during an illness proved quite futile. The picture fell
just the same, and within two days the patient was dead.
Now, there might be nothing in it, Mr. McArthur con
tinued, but having been present all the time, heard the picture
lull, and witnessed the circumstances, the affair ma le a great
impression on his mind ; and if this was the case with a person
of philosophic and scientific tendencies—a man of the world
how much more would such events impress people who lived
quiet, uneventful lives in a part of the country where they
rarely saw a strange face t
Again, there were the omens connected with bells and clocks,
concerning which Mr. McArthur read the following passages:—
If two bells ring, or a bell ring and a clock strike al the
same time, it is a sign of parting. If a bell rings (as sometimes
happens) of its own accord, it forebodes a death. Not long
since, the servants in a clergyman’s family in Shrewsbury were
made most uncomfortable by a bell ringing in this way, for one
of them had known a case in which such a mysterious summons
was followed by the death of one of the maids on the succeeding
day.
If a clock falls, it is also a sign of death ; if it stops un
accountably, some misfortune will happen at the same hour
another day. An old man from Welsbampton died in the
Shrewsbury Infirmary. His daughter says that during his
illness the clock stopped every night at a certain hour, which iu
the end proved to be that of her father’s death.
This last superstition was euilrodied in the old song at one
time very popular, ' My Grandfather’s Clock.1
The church bell tolling with a heavy sound, the church
clock striking while the text of the Sunday morning's sermon is
given out, mysterious knocks heard at night, crockery falling
without apparent cause, fruit trees blossoming out of season.
All these omens were still accepted all over the country and
all over Europe as signifying some event about to happen, ami
although our knowledge of that subject was very imperfect at
present, and although it must be years before we could speak with
any certainly, it was nevertheless worth our while to consider
and collect these instances, because they threw a valuable light
on the psychic development of mankind.
Another species of phenomena which had a very important
lustring on psychic investigation was the horror of miming the
dead which was met with in many parts of the world. Mr.
Edward C’lodd in his volume, ‘Myths mid Dreams,’ thus
referred to the subject ;—
All over the bariatric world we find a great horror of
naming the dead, lest the ghost appear. An aged Indian of
Lake Michigan explained why tales of spirits were told only in
winter, l>y saying that when the deep snow is on the ground
the voices of those repeating their names are muffled ; but in
summer the slightest mention of them must be avoided, lest the
spirits be ollended. Among the Californian tribes the name of
the departed, spoken inadvertently, caused a shudder to pass
over those present. .
Dr. Lang tried to get the name of a
relative who had been killed from an Australian. ‘He told mo
who the lad’s father won, who was his brother, what he was like,
|i„w he walked, how he held his tomahawk in his left hand
Instead of his right, mill whu were his companions ; but the
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dreaded name never escaped bis lips, and 1 believe no promises
or threats could have induced him to utter it.’

That reticence might remind some of those present of the
extremely cut tons fact known to theologians that the real pro
nunciation of the name Jehovah hud not come down to us.
The Hebrew language tn its early form was written only with
consonants—there were no vowels. But recognising that the
language might he lost if vowel signs Were not introduced, the
learned Jews almtit the seventh century, A.D., decided to intro
duce them, and invented a series of vowel murks. Reverentof the
original forms of the words, they did riot alter these, but placed
the vowel signs above or below the consonants. It was as though
we wrote the word ‘Spirit,1 S P R T, placing two little i’s
underneath. The Hebrew word for Jehovah then simply con
sisted of the consonants Y II V H ; we did not know what the
vowels really were. Modern theologians thought it was originally
pronounced Yahvch, if it could be said to be pronounced in days
when it was a name too holy for everyday utterance. That was
an instance from the past of a forbidden name. It was not easy
to assign an origin to the idea, but it connected with general
instances in later times of reluctance to mention the names of
the departed. We noted, too, in our psychic investigations
to-day, the occasional reluctance on the part of returning spirits
to disclose their identity or give their names. But whether the
reluctance arose from past tradition or not was a difficult problem.
Possibly it was due to some uncertainty of identity. He (the
speaker) candidly admitted that the question was too difficult for
him to solve.
Passing next to the practice of ‘breathing out the spirit,’ Mr.
McArthur read the following passage from Mr. Clodds book .—

In Harland and Wilkinson's ‘Lancashire Folk-lore' it is
related that while a well-known witch lay dying ‘she must needs
before she could “shuffle olf this mortal coil” transfer jier
familiar spirit to some trusty successor. An intimate acquaint
ance from a neighbouring township was consequently sent for
in all haste, and on her arrival was immediately closeted with
her dying friend. What passed between them has never fully
transpired, but it is asserted that at the close of the interview
this associate receir-dthe uilch'tlad breath into lor mouth and with
it her familiar spirit. The powers for good or evil of the
dreaded woman were thus transferred to her companion.’ . .
When a Roman lay at the point of death, his nearest relative
inhaled the last breath ; in New Testament story, the risen
Jesus breathes on his disciples that they may receive the Holy
Spirit, and the form thus adopted in conferring supernatural
grace is still used in the rites and ceremonies of the Catholic
Church.
Obviously there was a psychic explanation of these things,
especially as they were so extremely ancient and enshrined iu
religious records for which we have the greatest respect whatever
view we may take of their authenticity. One would have thought
that any intelligent idea of the nature of the spirit would render
impossible the belief that it could be transferred from the laxly
of a dying individual into another person. Therefore there must
be some other reason to account for the practice. What it was
remained for us to discover.
Dealing next with those stories which related to the alleged
visits of saints to this world, Mr. McArthur referred to the
well-known legends of St. Peter coming over from Lambeth iu
the fisherman's boat and choosing a site fur Westminster Abbey,
aud of Edward the Confessor bestowing a ring on a beggar who
turned out to be St. John the Apostle. He then cited the fol
lowing more modem example from ‘ Shropshire Folk-Lore1
Once upon a time there came to a blacksmith’s shop late one
night n traveller whose horse had cast a shoe,nnd he wante 1 the
blacksmith to put it on for him. So Will (that was the man’s
name) was very ready, and he soon bad it on again ail right.
Now, the traveller was no other than the Apostle St. Peter him
self, going alioiit to preach the Gospel; and before he went away he
told the blacksmith to wish a wish, whatever he chose, and it
should be granted him. ‘ 1 wish,’ said Wilt, ‘ that I might live
my life over again.’ Su it was granted him, and he lived his life
over again, and spent it in driukiugand gambling and all manner
of wild pranks. At last his time came, and he was forced to set
out fur the other world, thinking, of euiir-e, to find a place ill
Hell made ready fur him ; hut when he came tn the gates the
Devil would nut let him in. No, lu- said, by Uns time Will had
learnt so much wickedness Unit he would be mure-than a match
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for him, and he dared not let him come in. So away went the
smith to Heaven to see if St, Peter, who had been a good friend
to him before, would find him a place there ; but St. Peter would
not, it wasn’t very likely he would I and Will was forced to go
back to the Old Lad again, and beg nnd pray for a place in Hell.
But the Devil would not be persuaded even then. Will had
spent two lifetimes in learning wickedness, and now he knew
too much to be welcome anywhere. All that the Devil would
do for him was to give him a lighted coal from Hell-fire to
keep himeelf warm, and that is how he comes to Ik' called
WilLo’-lbe-Wisp. So he goes wandering up nnd down the
moorsand mewses with his light, wherever he can find a bit of
Isiggy ground that he can 'lice folk to Jose their way in and bring
them to a bad end, for he is not a bit less wicked and deceitful
now than when he was a blacksmith.
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THE RECEPTION TO DR, PEEBLES

Au atmosphere of warmth and cordiality pervaded the wellattended social gathering in the rooms of the London Spiritualist
Alliance on Wednesday afternoon the 23rd ult., to welcome Dr.
J. M. Peebles and his companion, Mr. It. P. Sudall, on their visit
to London.
Mr. Withall (V ice-president) took the chair and made
a happy speech, in which he referred to the good work for
Spiritualism which was done forty or fifty years ago, first at
Camberwell and then in Southampton-row, by that energetic
man Mr. James Burns. He often thought that in the present
day that work was not sufficiently appreciated. At that time
everybody was against Spiritualism, and the man who espoused
That was a curious instance of a story of an obviously psychic
it was regarded us either a rogue and a vagabond or demented.
nature brought into being to account for a natural phenomenon.
Among other things, Mr. Burns started a library and got books
Now, the inventor of the story might have explained the
from America, and one of the first books he procured was Dr.
‘ WilLo’-lhe-Wisp ’ in fifty different ways without drawing on
Peebles
’ ‘ The Seers of the Ages.’ That book, Mr. Withall
an occult explanation. The presumption, therefore, arose that
believed, was to many people their first introduction to Spiritual
for some reason the occult explanation suggested itself the most
ism. Mr. Burns organised a great number of meetings, and
readily to his mind. Nobody would regard the story as true, so
early in the seventies he invited Dr. Peebles to this country.
that it was a fair inference that it was deliberately invented, and
The doctor had since been a great source of strength to Spiritual
it was remarkable that the inventor should clothe his story in
ism, not only in England but in Europe, in fact all over the globe,
the occult form of which he must have had some knowledge.
for he had been round the world five times, and had now come to
As to the lessons of folk-lore, if we could find the stories of
attend the Universal Congress at Geneva. The doctor was con
occult phenomena in the past paralleled in our own psychic
nected with all the progressive movements of the day, feeling that
experiences then we should hare Uken another step towards the
Spiritualists
should do their best to aid in the world’s progress.
establishim ut of that thesis which was now becoming so firmly
He was an advocate of peace, of disarmament, of food reform,
fixed in the minds of those who studied the occult side of things
and practised what he preached. In his younger days he was a
allhough that study was a comparatively new one. We were only
member of the Universalist Church, but left it and took to
at the beginning of that science which was to demonstrate the
lecturing for the Spiritualists. He had had a hard struggle, for
spiritual nature of life. As Maeterlinck observed in his litest
a Spiritualist lecturer was not one who got many of the ‘loaves
work. ' La Morl ’:—
and fishes,’but he had the recompense of having gained many
, . . ft is not yet time to draw conclusions. Let us nut
friends, ‘To-day I want to tell him how welcome he is, and to
lose sight of the fact that wc are dealing with a science born
say that when he comes over again—should we be alive at the
yesterday, and searching blindly its instruments, its piths, its
time—(laughter)—I hope we may meet in this room and con
methods and its object in a night darker than that of earth. It
gratulate him on the strength, energy, and kindly nature aud
is not yet thirty years since was built the boldest bridge yet
thrown across the river of death. Most of the sciences have
all the good that is in him.’ Mr. Withall closed with a warm
behind them centuries of ungrateful effort nnd barren un
word of welcome to Mr. Sudall.
certainty, and amongst the youngest there are few, I think,
Dr. Peebles said that it gave him almost unbounded pleasure
which can show like this one from its very first hours the
to look again into the faces of his friends in this country and
promise of a harvest which is perhaps by no means that which
clasp their hands. He was glad to land again in England.
it thought to have sawn, but in which many unknown and
Americans honoured the mother country, though a few foolish
curious fruits arc showing thenwelves already. (Loud applause.)
young people liked to brag about the fourth of July. He was
The ChaikMan said he thought we ought to be grateful to
here to talk and lecture and do what he could, for he was boro
those jienons who, like the lecturer, took the trouble to investi
to work. Referring to some of his early difficulties, he recalled
gate subjects which did not appeal to the generality of people
the time when he was pastor of a church in the City of Baltimore,
and gave us the benefit of their knowledge. The conclusion Mr.
then a slave-holding city, and how, owing to his anti-slavery
McArthur had come to, th it there was a pjyehic origin to folk
attitude, it was not safe, when lie went to baptise children, for
lore stories, was homo out by the fact tlial in ancient times
him to go alone. Il was a trying time for him when he left the
amongst the Greeks and Ramans there was a knowledge of
Chureh. Speaking to a brother preacher, he said, I have glorious
occult phenomena, and that it was only iu comparatively recent
news. I have conversed with the spirits.’ * Brother Peebles, was the
years that such knowledge had been lost
If these things
answer, ‘ you are crazy.’ Here was the crucial point. A member of
existed some two thousand years ago, it was reasonable to sup
hia church had become a medium, and was writi ng marvellous
pose they had been handed down from father to son, and that
things and giving test after test. He was in u popular chureh,
in the course of time their original meaning had been lost.
and receiving a fine salary. Should he stand up nnd defend
The lecturer’s allusion to picture-falling recalled to Mtte.
this truth or conceal it I He resolved to be a man nnd defend the
Nordica the fact that she had read iu regard to the death of the
whole truth. Since then he had travelled rou nd the world and
well-known actor, Wilson Barrett, that a picture on the walls
of the hospital tell as he was taken in.
had seen a great many mediums. When lie was asked what he
Mn». Svmosim, in moving a hearty vote of thunks to the
had seen to convince him of the fact of spirit return, he replied,
lecturer, said she had had distinct proof llut animals were
* What have I n»! seen I I have seen so much and know so much
acted upon by unseen entities, and mentioned an instance
of these marvels that I am astonished that anyone should
which occurred last year in the house of a friend of hers, the
remain in doubt. As my hairs whiten 1 love the truth of
exact moment of the death of her triend’s father being accom
panied by a cry of 1 He’s gone I' from the parrot.
Spiritual ism more and more—that truth which wipes away the
Tut Chairman seconded the resolution, which wan carried
mourner’s tears. < ‘lothe me in rags, but never take away from
by acclamation.
my soul the glorious fact that we can .talk with God's angels!'
In our blessed cause we needed to feel that we were spirits iu a
We are gl id to know that the women ot Walsall have
spirit world ; we needed more enthusiasm and more religion. 11
subscribed for and obtained a suitable chain of office for the
cannot help saying that my mind reverts to good Dawson Regurs
Mayoress. It was presented on Friday, April 25th, to the Mayor,
and others whom 1 knew so well in the old days. They were
our good friend, Mr. John Venables, and afterwards placed round
workers with it# and for us. God bless them ! They have
the neck of the Mayoress, by Lady Holden. Mrs. Venable*, who
thus has the honour ot being the first to wear the handsome
passed up higher, aud by and by, if wc are worthy, we shall
badge of office, was also presented with an exact replica in minia
meet them and walk with them in those heavenly fields.’
ture which bore the inscription. ’ Presented to the Mayoress of
(Applause.)
Walsall, Mrs. Esther Venables, from the Women of Walsall, as a
Dr. Abraham Wallace offered his most sincere aud joyous eonmemento of their high esteem.'
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uratuhlioM to Dr. Peebles. The doctor was always rejuvenating
—not reincarnating—(laughter) —and was as enthusiastic in the
cause as ever. It reminded him of an incident told him by a
fellow-countrywoman of his a few days before. She had been
a member of St. Vincent's Church, Glasgow, when onr old
friend, John Page Hopps, was pastor.
On meeting her
idler an interval of many years, Mr. Hopps exclaimed, as be
shook her by the hand, ‘ Why, I never expected to speak to you
again till I got up yonder !'
Mr. Withall here stated that as there had been an idea that
the Alliance did not attract the young people, the Council had
that afternoon elected Dr. Peebles an lion. member, as he was
but ninety-one years young. (Laughter.)
Mr. Thurstan held that one of the best ways of calling
attention to Spiritualism was by improving ourselves psychically.
Dr. Peebles set an excellent example, and there was no reason
why many Spiritualists should not follow that example.
Miss Rogers said it gave her immense pleasure to meet and
greet the doctor. She should always cherish with delight the
memory of his visit to Norwich forty or more years ago.
Mr. E. W. Wallis recalled attending a meeting addressed by
Dr. Peebles and Dr. Dunn early in the seventies at which he
was deeply impressed, for never before or since bad he seen an
audience so affected. In one of his addresses Dr. Peebles
had said that in 1900 Spiritualism would be the religion of the
world. Thal was, perhaps, a little sanguine, but there had been
nn immense change in the public attitude ou the question,
especially within the last twenty years. He (Mr. Wallis)believed
that, though there was not so much church-going or profession
of religion, men’s convictions were deeper and more assured than
ever in the past. Like the doctor, he was an optimist. The
spiritual nature of man craved for expression, and whatever
modes of faith might die out, the faith would live. They wished
Dr. Peebles God-speed.
Dr. Peebles, in returning thanks, said that in the States
Spiritualism as an organisation was not making the progress it
should, but its influence was permeating society. He wished
also to thank the Council for so graciously making him a
Member of the Alliance. He esteemed it an honour.
Mr. Sudall added a few words and said that he knew of no
man worthier of his devoted service than Dr. Peebles, and no
better cause than Spiritualism in which to labour.

MIGRATORY

SPIRITS.

Writing in ‘The Truth,' Stewart J. Spence refers to the
theory that 1 migratory spirits pass from one body to another and
become the spirit of more than one body,’ and says : —
If a migiatory spirit comes to earth from some other sphere
ntrd enters consecutively into the bodies of, say, Pharaoh,
Meneptah, Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander the Great, Julius Casar,
Charlemagne, Tamerlane and Napoleon Bonaparte, and then
wings its way from St. Helena’s lonely isle to somefar-oll woild,
il follows that only this migratory spirit will survive, and that
Pharaoh and the rest of these fine gentlemen will utterly drop
out of existence ; except, perhaps, as they may continue to exist
in dim memories in the mind of the emigrant spirit. And, of
course, what would be true of them would be true of all men —
no personal immortality for any—blank extinction of actual
existence for all !
Mr. Spence holds that if one body could be born without
a spirit native to or originating with it, then all other bodies
could be born without spirits of their own, since the emigrant
spirit, according to Plato, comes from the depths of a past
eternity. This he does uot believe, because spirit is the bodyhgilder—the body being the result of the living cause—and
consequently no foreign or migratory spirit can enter into aud
lake forcible possession of a body which is already tenanted by
the true human Ego.
11. is all very perplexing, especially as there seems to be no
means whereby the truth of the theories of reincarnation or reembodiment can be demonstrated. Consequently it is a matter
regarding which each one must be ‘fully persuaded iu his own
mind.' Discussion seems futile, as the correspondence iu our
columns, which doses this week, lias once more showii.
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THE VOICE PHENOMENA.
Convincing Evidence or Spirit Return.

Bv James Coates.

(Continued from pagt IM)
Testimony of Mr. J ames Coates—(resunml).
The stances held on July 17th, 1912, were noteworthy, because
they appealed especially to ourselves, as the ‘voices' and other
manifestations made special claim upon our attention.
My stepson, David A. Simpson, makes himself known to us
and members of the Rothesay circle by various psychic inodes,
and he was among the first to present his etherealised form tons
at the first sitting we had with Mrs. Wriedt, but he had not
addressed us iu the direct voice.
Ou the morning of the l“lh he informed his mother, in the
presence of Mr. Peter Reid—who happened to call—that his
sister Agues mid he would speak to us in the private circle.
David said; “‘Dr. Sharp" has promised to help me and Agnes
We have Stood aside till the other friends got evidence, but will
now come and speak in the private meeting.’ This was quite in
keeping with his disposition, for in life he was very retiring in
the presence of visitors, although always ‘at home' to ns.
At the private circle, at 2 p.m., our old friends, Councillor
John Duncan and his wife, Mrs. McCallum, Miss Brodie, Mrs.
Coates, Mrs. Wriedt and myself were present. 1 wish to em
phasise the fact that Mrs. Wriedt did not hear or know of the
promise made by David. Not that the arrangement had been made
for testing purposes, it simply happened to be so, as Mrs. M riedt
only arrived just iu time for the seance. She appeared in
excellent spirits, and remarked that it was curious, mentioning
some instances, that at her most successful seances the sitters
were only seven in number. She felt that we were about to
have a good time. The medium sat in front of the cabinet, ami
at her request I closed the door and put out the light. This had
barely been done before 1 Dr. Sharp gave us a hearty welcome.
There were none of the usual preliminaries ihat had been
observed iu the prior sittings.
* Dr. Sharp' said he trusted that all present would realise the
spirit world and the material world as one. He hoped that that
meeting would be long remembered by us, as one in which
spirit communion was proved to each of us. There were
times when spirit communion was difficult, but that day each one
would get striking evidence. ‘ M e will bring heaven to you to
day. Now let us pray.’ The doctor then in a clear voice
uttered the Lord’s Prayer—with slight interpolations, such as
‘ Deliver us from temptation.’ The utterance was emphatic and
reverent. All present joined in the devotional exercise.
Mrs. Wriedt said to Miss Brodie, 11 feel 1 have to tell you
that there is a young man here who was burned to death in a
train.’ This was followed by a description. Miss Brodie
knew the person referred to. She was requested to call upon
his friends and tell them he had been. Miss Brodie fully under
stood, and so did Mrs. Coates and I, as we remembered when
the tragic occurrence took place, and the effect the man’s death
and the disaster had on our friend.
There was someone at the cabinet. The cloudy form ad
vanced to the centre of the room aud went back into the cabinet.
None of us could make out the form, it was indefinable. We
thought it was that of the young man who had been burnt.
The medium described an old lady to whom Mrs. Coates had
been very kind, and who wanted to thank her. Mrs, Coates
thought uf a few old ladies, but could not decide. The old lady
hud to stand on one side as untecognised. We afterwards learned
that she was an old nurse who bad done service in our house
hold, but whom in the conflicting thoughts of the moment we
had forgotten, though we had both known her well.
A figure at the cabinet was described by Mrs. Wriedt.
None of us could see more than cloudy forms or cloudy patches
moving about. It was someone for Mrs. Duncan,and fora little
time was unrecognised. It was ‘ Lizzie,’ Mr. and Mrs. Duncan’s
daughter. She expressed the desire that her parents should
thank Mr. Coates fur bis ' wire,’ and for bringing them here.
There was a sound of kisses. The allusion to the ‘wire’ was
appropriate. Nothing further transpired at this point. Evi
dently the spirit friends were gathering power. All of the
foregoing had taken place in less time than it takes to write
about it.
At about 3 p.m, we were startled by a loud voice sayiug : ‘ My
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. . I am so happy now, and, oil, dear Mra. Coates, I want to
dear Mr. Coates, you know who I am.’ I did, as soon as I heard
thank you ever so much and your dear husband for my being
that never-to-be-forgotten voice. It was Mr. Stead.
able to come in the past—and to-day. I am so gbid. Oooi-bye’
The voice: ‘I am Stead. God bless you for the
work you are doing God bless you, Mrs. Coates, for
That this gentle soul should wait for the private sitting to
enabling me to send that message to the world. God bless all
make her appearance, wholly unexpected, has been evidential
the dear friends here. May you be true ; may you never be
in two ways. In the first place, it comported with her character;
ashamed or afraid of Spiritualism ; may you never forget the
in the next, neither Mra. Wriedt nor any of the other sitters
privileges you have received in knowing this great truth of
knew her in earth life. And although Mrs. Coates and I fully
spirit-return. Be faithful to this great revelation. God grant
sympathised with her mother and herself, we had never spoken
that you may never have to suffer on its account as I have done.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Coates, I will help y n. If any of you are
to her. It is a pity that the mother cannot lie informed that
at any time in trouble, call upon me, and I will try to lie with
her daughter is free, happy, and suffers no longer. This inci
yon and help you. God bless all the dear friends here, and give
dent, coming so soon after David and Agnes spike, had a
them strength and power to make this great truth known. I am
chastening
effect on the entire circle.
Stead. and have returned to you. God bless you, Mrs, Coates,
for helping me toget into your aura. Mr. Coates, tell Robertson I
(To be continued.)
have been.’
That was the gist of his message. The full and hearty tone
of his greeting startled all of its. Mrs. Wriedt nearly broke down
PSYCHIC PERCEPTION OR SPIRIT INFLUENCE?
when she beard the voice, and exclaimed, ‘Oh, dear Mr. Stead,
how good it was of you to come ! ’ We did not know then, as we
Mrs. Campbell Praed, in her foreword to a cheap reissue of
afterwards learned, that Mr. Stead, at ‘ Julia's Bureau,' directed
her
remarkable novel ‘ Nyria ’ (cloth, 2s. net, William Rider and
Mre Wriedt to go to Rothesay, as he had a message to deliver,
Son, 8-11, Pate rooster-row, E.C.), repeats, with an important
which is imperfectly rendered above. The ringing tone and
addition, the statement she made in her original preface as to
conviction in bis voice will not be readily forgotten.
In contrast to the voice of Mr. Stead came that of Dr.
the origin of the work. She says :—
Andrew Jackson Davis, which was tender, sympathetic and
Briefly, the source of the story of ‘ Nyria’ lay, as I then
persuasive. It appears he has not closed his connection with
pointed out, in the subconscio us memories of a very elementary
tbe earth plane. Of those present, only Sirs. Wriedt recognised
and unlearned young Ionian, who, on my first accidental
tbe voice. The friends were addressed and encouraged. I felt
discovery of her abnormal gift, as she handled a fragment ot
that be overrated my ability. What little I have been able to
marble 1 had once taken from the Vestals’ House, seemed to
do w juld not have been done without assistance from the unseen,
be carried back by force of association to an earlier life in
but possibly what I have written with that help will find its
Koine during the reign of the Emperor Domitian. My own
place in the records of the movement As Mrs. Coates has
studies along that line enabled me at once to verify the period
referred to Dr. A. J. Davis’ statements. I need not say more
by her description of the Forum and its surroundings ; aud later,
here.
to check the information she gave me concerning historic
At thio teanee, according to promise, my stepdaughter, Agnes
personages and events, in practically all of which she proved
Simpson, and .stepson, David Anderson Simpson, manifested ; but
herself correct Indeed, on several points, believing her to be
as Mra. Coates has already referred to this, I need only say that,
in error, I found by subsequent reference to authorities that it
as a demonstration of spirit-power emphasising the interest and
had been I who was at fault- This was the most surprising
knowledge of the departed, it was unequalled in tbe remarkable
because I had satisfied myself that in ordinary conditions
manifestations which took place during the course of these
the young woman had only the most elementary know
siaucu.
ledge of Roman history, had never been in Koine, and was
A cousin of mine, James Tobin (eldest son of Mrs. Ellen
without means of access to books on the subject. '1 bus, after
Tobin, who had already etherealised and spoken to us), mani
some preliminary difficulty in establishing sympathetic relations
fested by voice at this wance. He sang a stanza of the American
in what I might term the realm of pre-existence, and many
soldien' patriotic aong, of which the refrain is, 1 Tenting, tent
talks during which my young friend would seem to step back
ing.’ 1 was too much interested and was unable to take verbatim
into and to re-live that life of the past, a human history, told
notes. ' Well, Jim, how are you keeping I' was his simple and
effective salutelion. We then talked ol his father, of ‘ Con,’
Jin detail, but in a childlike, chattering manner, was gradually
unfolded to me. The novel was compiled from a mass of reIsalielU, and hie mother. He reminded me of some incidents,
port, of those talks which I took down at the time. . . There
contrasting my present position with the old days. I asked
remains an elucidatory point which waa inadvertently omitted
about Harrie, his surviving suter, and whether I should tell her
from the original preface. It U thia, that several of the scenes
that he had spoken to me. Hts reply was ; ‘ Harrie pretends rhe
i
1 Nyria’ described were given me from other points of view by
ii interested, not to hurt your feelings, but does not l-ebevc a
(different and separate clairvoyantes before 1 knew of the exist
word of IL Leave her alone. She will learn tbe truth some day.'
(ence of ‘Nyria’—of whom likewise they had never heard.
Here, it seems to me, is opened the question of those imperish
Il was not until Le waa gone that I remembered about the
able
records available to all who have the psychic faculty suffi
mysterious disappearance of a nephew. Mr* Tobin had already
i
ciently developed to reach them.
assured rue that Fred—the missing boy—waa with her. As it
While it is possible that these same ‘imperishable records,1
was, my cousin Jim remained long enough to establish bh
and not memories of a pre-existence of her own, may account For
identity, He Lad, bke myself, Urn n soldier in the Grand
the history told by the ‘ elementary and unlearned young
Army and saw service during the Civil War in the lTnited State*.
woman,’ it is more probable that this was a case of spirit return,
A low, sweet voice wa* heard addressing Mr < Coates, saying :
or the overshadowing of the 'unlearned young woman by a
'Minnie, I am Minnie.1 A moment or two elapsed l«fore
lhi» spirit Inend was recognised, as tbe name wm DM caught at
spirit Further, such a brave aud loyal little soul ax Mrs.
onct It was with great patience this friend made herself
Praed's slave girl, who goes to her martyrdom with the light
known. She had manifested in ourcirde. as many othtie bad,
of faith and rapture on her upturned face, would seem to have
Wore we knew of Mra. Wriedt, end this voice manifestation waa
learnt already the chief lessons of earth life, and have no need
most convincing.
Pi return. If she has been re-embodied, it says little for the rate
' I am Minnie B. My mrAlier live* at — ,' giving the address,
of spiritual and mental unfoldment in that Patadiae to which
and speaking of her brother, Dr. George.
angels seemed about to welcome her (and the vision of which
We had wen her in her earth life, but had never spoken to
her. For several years Wore her death she hud been mentally
enabled her to fare forth ‘as seeing Him who is invisible'), that,
, mid her voice
calm, lovable
afflicted.
nfP r all these centuries, Mra. Pmed should see nothing more in
and gentle. She .aid she did not wish her mother, an old lady
her than an ‘ elementary young woman.’
of eighty-ria, to be spoken to. ‘ You know mother. I would
not have her disturbed. Ye*, my nuree wax very good to in*
It was not wu-y for her. 1 wish mother to do right by her. I
Th a ' < Iccult Review' for May is an interesting number. The
have been able to influence mother. Nuilher mother nor George
editor, in bis ' Notea,’ upholds reincarnation ut great length,
believe in ibis. You can tell George, but not mother.’ Mrs.
devoting the whole of his space to it. Mow Harper has an
Coatee • ’ You know, Mua B, that I have kept away fiom your
article on ' W. T. Stead ns a Beer.’ James Matthews tdU a
mother 1«onue you tuwl to Control me, and almost foread me to
que. i .lory ol a prophecy by an old fakir fulfilled. Malwl Collin*
go and
b- r. I was afraid you would eontnil me in her prewrites on ‘Some Views of Dr. Rudolf Steiner
Human
"TTAiSi. -■ ■Hr •‘s;
EviAution,'and Eh«l-ih Severn on ' Synthetic
lhl.
an Eapomliun of Modern Healing.'
1
knew uo belter. I urn free now and content towwt (or mother.
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Progress at Weston Church.

COUNCIL.

(Ail heading ire proper'. Io devoir •purr, fa
inquiry and replies thereto from our readete.

i.tt... of

Reincarnation and its Opponents.
Stn,—Permit me a final word on thia subject in reply to Mr.
Merlini, who handles the question with ability, nnd of whose
courtesy I am very sensible. He refers to a great numlter of
actualities which are, in his view, explicable only on his parti
cular hypothesis. May I say that I have not met with a single
fact that could not be more readily explained by causes nearer
st hand—the psychic possibilities <>f the individual himself. To
import the reincarnation theory into these matters seenied to me
akin to using a Nasmyth hammer to crack filberts.
Mr. Merlini says, ‘Everything in the Cosmos moves circu
larly.' May I ask where he obtained this singularly limited
impression of Cosmic movement ? Has he never heard of tbe
Spiral movement beyond the Circular one, and of the Vortieal
inavemimt beyond that ? Beyond the Vortical there are other
grades of movement, but they are not yet known to mathe
matical science. However, 1 leave him with the Vortical
movement, and when he has applied that to his thinking, tbe
reulta may be surprising. Behind all great traditions there is
in clement of profound truth. There is a great truth behind
the theory of reincarnation, but it is not the petty idea of
individual spirits coming back again and again into physical
embodiment,—Yours, Ac.,
Elgexe Philip Glen.

Sir,—I am sorry that the first two paragraphs of my letter
in‘Light’of April 12 th should suggest to Mr. Glen that I
consider the opponent* ot reincarnation the only prejudiced
persons. As a matter of fact, I was thinking at the moment of
two letters recently published in ‘ Light ’ which I thought
showed the presence of strong prejudice and some lack of the
qualities so necessary for any profitable discussion. These
special letters were written by opponents of reincarnation as it
happened. Had similar ones emanated from reincarnationiste,
1 ihould have written those paragraphs in my letter exactly as
they stand. I think I make this quite evident later, by endorsing
Mr, Guy Heaton’s remark that reincarnation has become a
veritable nightmare ‘owing to the usual loss of all sense of pro
portion in those who discuss it’ and also by saying myself that
champions on either side rush in to wave their respective Hags,
kc.’ There is no suggestion here of one sided prejudice. My
fifth paragraph would have no meaning had I wished to suggest
that the opponents of reincarnation were alone in fault. Un
fortunately I could not see my letter in proof before publication,
or should doubtless have anticipated possible misconception and
guarded against it still more plainly.
Iu thanking Mr. Glen for his kindly references to my work,
I should like to remind him that 1 iliumination ’ comes always
from within, through the still small voice of the spirit ; and
each one must receive it for himself. Knowledge can be
handed round, but not wisdom.
Any intimations as to reincarnation that I have personally
received would be, of necessity, valueless to others —as a matter
of fact, they do uot absolutely convince even myself.
As Mr. George Sanders moat pertinently remarks, if we are
filled with the consciousness of Divine Love and Divine Wisdom
‘what does it matter whether we reincarnate or not?’—
Youra, Ac.,
E. Katharine Bates.
Alessio.
Sir,—I have read with considerable interest the recent
correspondence in 1 Light ' concerning reincarnation. To many
like myself the subject ia somewhat fascinating, notwithstanding
one’s inability to approach it from a purely scientific stand
point ; and when well-known novelists, such as Marie Corelli
and Sarah Grand, emphatically assert that by successive
human incarnations humanity makes its ascent, the ordinary
person may well hesitate to affirm that the doctrine is without
a reliable foundation.
To those renders who are desirous of knowing the truth 1
Would recommend ‘The Life Elysian,’ a beautifully written
book, by Mr. R. J, Lees. One chapter briefly but convincingly
shows that the theory of reincarnation is against all natural law
nnd is an absolute myth.
The source and reliability of this information, I have good
nanon for believing, are beyond question, ami it occurred to me
that possibly many would lie glad to know that definite know
ledge on this otherwise abstruse problem is not impossible to
obtain.—Yours, &c.,
W. Chamberlain.
[Thi« discussion must now cease.—Ed. * Light.’)

Sin, 1 beg to report that my church luu Ix-en crowded io
the doors these last two Sunday,, people driving in from adja
cent towns in waggonettes, trap-, and motors. Wc hope to keep
a substantial part of this congregation. No such four consecu
tive services have ever l>een seen at this church within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant. I wish to make the church
as comfortable as possible, so as to retain as many as posrible,
and as the pews are straiglilback< 1, and bare-seated for tbe most
part, 1 wish to cover the seats with felt. It will take about £3.
Will any reader of ‘ Light’ help to do this ? Any donation will
he promptly acknowledged by myself or wardens. I am pacing
through a fiery time of Itial in one way and another, but by
God’s providence I am confident that I shall be delivered from
it all, while tbe cause of spiritual Huth will go forward. Kind
regards.—Yours, &c.,
C. L TWEEDALE.

Weston Vicarage, Olley, Yorks.
April 23rd.

Is it True?
friend who takes an interest in thing! occult and
mystical tells me that every year on the anniversary of the
murder of St. Thomas a Beckett, a local thunderstorm Occurs at
Canterbury. My informant further assures me that the earthbound Spirit of one of the four knights who took part in the
transaction still haunts, or did until recently, some part of
Canterbury. Whether it is tbe cathedral or not I am not quite
dear.
Personally, I should very much doubt whether the
knight in question could have been earth-bound for so many
years. If it is still haunted by the presence, would it not more
likely be his geistor double I Perhaps some reader can throw
light, on tbe subject, or, at any rate, verify or contradict the
statement regarding the annual thunderstorm ?—Yours, Ac.,
Omnia Vtscn Amor.

Sir,—A

‘ A Question Regarding Consciousness.’
Sin,—In answer to‘An Earnest Inquirer'(p. 191), I would
say that it is all a question of self-consciousness, aud I list if one
were able to enter into the conscious experience of another, there
would no longer be any difficulty.
Though appearances may indicate the contrary, the spirit can
never be entirely separated from the organism. Were it so,
death would take place. When the consciousness is undergoing
psychical experience, the pulse-boat is reduced to the lowest
minimum consistent with the preservation of human life. Now a
medium is one who comes under spiritual intlux, and such an
one claims that the responsibility of the utterances through him
is vested in bis guides, but the palpable dissimilarities iu these
communications clearly demonstrate that absolute truth is not
to be found in them, tbe information given often being adapted
to, or limited by, the mental states of the sensitive and the
Wearers.
The inner consciousness of tin- instrument can be utilised,
for the lime being, by the controlling spirit, the normal con
sciousness being suspended. The external personality knows
nothing of that true spiritual insight which alone can cognise
the things that pertain to the spirit, and yet without thia
inner spiritual power of perception the external man cannot
scientifically demonstrate what composes even the appearance
of spiritual truth.
In reference to the assumption of the indestructibility of
spirit, nllow me to point out that each one of us is an indi
vidualised atom of life with a specific life-quality and self-con
sciousness of our own, indestructible and eternal; arid yet even
as We all form part of the ‘ Grand Man ’ of our earth, so are we
each component parte of the Great Angel, the gnat Angelic
Centre to which we belong by virtue of our descent from that
particular sphere.—Yours, Ac.,
Ma bon.

Sih,—Perhaps the following experience may 1* of use to
your correspondent, ‘An Earnest Inquirer.' Whilst I was help
ing n sick person by mesmerism, she passed under spirit control.
This has occurred almost daily for the past eight months ;
consequently t here has been ample opportunity for conversation.
Noticing that, whilst under control, the physical eyes remained
closed, I requested the control to open them.
He replied that
he could not; he iiinde several attempts, but failed to lift the
eyelids. This seemed strange to me—he could move the limbs,
why not use the eyes ? The control said that when any person
(in the body) went to sleep, tbe eyes remained closed till normal
consciousness returned, although tbe spirit might be what is
called dreaming, and although the limbs were often moved. In
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the present instance, the medium had gone away with spirit,
friends, lint under the impression or consciousness of sleep, what
she saw or heard under these conditions would appear to her as
a dream. In answer to a question, the control further stated that
if n suggestion were given to the medium when in the mesmeric
state that, should she go away nnd he come, he would be able to
open the physical eyes, he would then be able to do so (this
was proved to be true), and she would maintain wakeful
consciousness. What she saw nnd heard would be remembered
and described, if a suggestion to that effect were given her by the
mesmerist, la-fore tbe control was effected. Otherwise, she would
return to normal consciousness ns though waking from ordinary
sleep. The control said, moreover, that he knew of no such
condition as absolute unconsciousness. Everyone was nt all t imes
conscious of something. I then asked if it would be possible (by
suggestion! for the medium to remain in the room whilst her
body was controlled nnd be conscious of the fact He replied,
yes ; also to hear all that was said. Hut without the suggestion,
the medium might be in the room without being conscious of
the control, &c., though she would be conscious of something all
the time. Ijxm another occasion, I had put a man to sleep for
sickness, when he became restless. I advised quietness ; he
su'd, ‘Wait a minute.’ As he still continued restless, I inquired
the cause; a strange voice replied, ‘ Wait until I get this man out
of the road,’ and immediately the voice said, ‘ You are now
spenkingto the man who used to employ the sick one, in Ireland,
thirty years ngo, when he was a boy’—adding that he (the
control) had come only to thank me for my help to the sick one.
After giving his benediction, he retired, and the owner of the
body returned. In his mesmeric state he did not know of the
incident. Of course, in his normal condition, I did not mention
it. I have had other similar experiences.—Yours, Ac.,
0. W. Makin.
The Mediumship of John Taylor.
Sib,—J recently arranged for a series of sittings with Mr.
John Taylor, the physical medium of Manchester, three being
held nt the International Club of Psychical Research, 22a,
Regent-street, London, one at a gentlemans house in Regent’s
Park, and two tinder the auspices of the Brighton Society. I
have no hesitation in saying that on each occasion the phe.
nomena were wonderful. Mr. Taylor also endeared himself to
all by his quiet, genuine, unassuming m tuner. As I have had
much experience in other lands, nnd consider his phenomena of
n most striking character, 1 think it would be a move in the
right direction if the Spiritualist societies wonld from time to
time biing Mr. Taylor before those persons in London who are
asking for a physical sign. Mr. Everett, of the Brighton Society,
was also highly pleased with the demonstration, and looks
forward loan early return.—Yours, &c.,
H. NORDICA.

59, Edgware-road, W.

THE LEAGUE OF DEFENCE.
Being unable to go to Manchester to participate iu the
celebration of Good Friday, I was extremely disappointed that I
could not attend the first public meeting of the League of
Defence. However, our stalwart friends, Mr. J. J. Morse and
Mr. R. H. Yates, looked after our combined interests, the latter
sending rue a full and pleasant account of the proceedings.
Mr. J. J. Morse (Editor of ‘ The Two Worlds ') was appointed
hon. treasurer, and I shall endeavour to merit the confidences
reposed in my humbleself as hon. secretary. It was also resolved
that a list of League members, with their full addresses, should
lie compiled and published, together with a request, to society
secretaries, and secretaries of County and District Unions, to file it
ready for reference; that all reports aud records of attacks by Press
or pulpit should be sent out immediately to members of the
League, aud to the secretary of the League, so that they might
have immediate opportunity uf repelling attacks, and the public
be enabled to read iu the same paper in which the attacks are
made or reported, statements of what Spiritualism really is,
written by those who understand it, and further, that every
secretary be asked to become a member of the League.
1 shall be glad if secretaries will kindly send me their names,
mid if those who are already members will let me know if they
are willing to allow publication of their addresses. Mr. Yates
has a scheme in process of development, but desires to have
some idea of who will co-operate. Will readers please remember
that Mr. Morse is waiting to acknowledge the receipt of donations
towards the expenses which must necessarily be incurred.—
Yours, &c.,
James Lawrence,
Hon. Secretary.
387, Shields-road, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
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SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, APRIL 27th, &c,
Pro/perlire Notice/, not excreilino twenty-four worth, may L M
to report/ if accompanied by /lamp/ to the value of eijpence.

Marylebone Spiritualist Association—Sheam'/ Redtmrant, £31, Tottenham Court-roa<l, IC—Mr. IL Biden Steele’s inte
resting and helpful address on ‘Strange Happenings (some
Practical Aids to Investigation)’ was much appreciated. —IS,
Mortimer-ztreet, IC—April 21st, Mrs, Neville gave fully-recog
nised clairvoyant descriptions, Mr. W. T. Cooper presided at
both meetings.—Sunday next, see advertisement on front page.
London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembridge Place, Bag'water, IC—Morning, address by Miss M. Ridge on ‘The Neces
sity of Death’; evening, Mr, H. G. Beard spoke on ‘Life's
Shadows,’and Miss Jeannie Bateman, L. RA. AL, sang a solo.
For next week’s services see front page.
Fulham.—Colvey Hall, 25, Fernhurst-road.— Mr.
Fielder gave an address followed by questions and discussion.
Sunday next, Dr. Peebles. Ten at 5.—IL C.
Shepherd’s Bush.—73, Beck low-road, W.—Morning, Miss
Rotherham conducted a circle ; evening, Mr. Wallace. Sunday
next, 11 a.m., circle; 7 pm., Mr. Fielder. Thursday, at 8,
Mrs. Webster.—M. S.
Clapham.—Howard-street, Nbw-road.—Mr. Sarfas give
an address and descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.15, open circle;
7 p.m., Mr. Symons. Monday, at 3 p.m., ladies’circle. Thurs
day, nt 8, public meeting.—F. C.
Kingston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick.
—Mr. Robert King spoke on ‘The Phenomena of Materialisa
tion.' Sunday next, at 7 y.m., Mrs. Mary Davies on ' The
Occult Side of Prayer,’ and clairvoyant descriptions.—J. W H.
Stratford.—Workman's Hall, 27, Rompord-road, E.—
Mr. J. C. Thompson’s interesting address on ’ Do Discarnate
Spirits Influence Incarnate Spirits?’ was much appreciated.
Miss Florrie Shead sweetly sang a solo. Mr. Geo. F. Tilby
presided. Sunday next, at 7 p in., address, Miss A. V. Earle.
Bristol.—144, Grosvenor-road.—Mrs. Baxter spoke on
‘ What are we to Understand is the Kingdom of Heaven I and
Mr. Brunt on ‘Identity in Spirit Land,' subjects chosen by the
audience. Sunday next, 6.30, public service. Usual week-night
meetings.—J. S. B.
Brighton.—Manchester-street (opposite Aquarium).—
Mr. Frank Pearce gave interesting addresses. Sunday next, at
11.15 and 7 p.m., Mrs. A. Jamrach, address and clairvoyance;
also Monday, at 8, Tuesday, at 3, private interviews ; at 8, also
Wednesday, at 3, circles.—H. J. E,
Brighton.—Hove Old Town Hall, 1, Brunswick-street,
West.—Mr. T. 0. Todd gave an excellent address and Mrs.
G. C. Curry descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.1 i, public circle;
7 p.m., Miss Violet Burton. Tuesdays, at 3 and 8, also Wednes
days, at 3, Mrs. t'urry, clairvoyante. Thursdays, 8.15, public
circle.—A. C.
Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-green.
-Mr, Percy Schuley spoke on ‘ The Spiritual Ideal- Evening,
Mrs. Mary Davies gave un interesting address on ‘The Occult
Side of Prayer' and well-recognised descriptions. Sunday next,
at 11 a.ni., service ; at 7 p.m., Mr. T. Olnmn Todd.—G. S.
Brixton.—8, Mayallroad.—Mr. Horace Leaf give a trance
address and descriptions. Sunday next,at 11.15 a.m , healing;
at 3 pan.. Lyceum; at 7, Mr. Percy Smythe, address. Circles:
Monday. 7.30, ladies* ; Tuesday, 8.
members1; 1 hursday, S
public.—E. K.
Battkrhka Park-road.—HextBY-sTRErr.—Mr^ Manndew
delivered an address on 4 Life’s Harmonies.* Sunday next, in
Battersea Park, at 3, Messrs. G. T. Gwinn, Scholey and Rush
and Mr. and Mrs. IL Boddington ; also in hall, at 7. Thursday,
8.15, clairvoyance.
Stratford. —Idmibton-road, Forest-lane.—• Morning,
Mrs. Hayward, ‘ Phenomena ’ ; evening, Mr. A. .1. Neville spoke
on‘The Marvels of the Universe' and Mr. J. Wrench give
descriptions. April 24tb, Mrs. E. Neville gave desetiptinna
Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m., Mrs Cattanach on ‘Is Spiritualism
a Religion in Itself/'; 7 p.m, Mr. J. (J. Nicholson. 8tb, at
8 p.m., Mrs. Richards.
Camberwell New • road.—Surrey Masonic Hall.—
Mr. W. E. Long give personal messages in tbe morning, and in
the evening a fine address on ‘ Dreams and Visions,' Sunday
next, ut II a.m., Mr. Long, questions invited ; at <130 pm,
address by Mr. G. T. Brown. 25th, at 6.30, visit of Dr.
Peebles. Note date,
Hackney. — 240a, Am hurst-road, N. — Morning, Mr.
Dougall conducted the meeting ; evening, Mrs. Alice Jnmrach
gave an address on ‘ What i- Man <' and descriptions. Sunday
next, at 11.15 a.m., .Mr, R, 0. Jones ; at 7 pan. Mr. A. .1.
McLellan, addre-s and descriptions. Munday, 8p,m, circle
(inquirers welcomed). Thursday, 7.15, Mr. II. Bell healimr 8.15, circle, members only.—N. IL
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Seven Kings.—45, The Promenade.—Morning, Mr. R.
Untchfield opened discussion on ‘The Sermon on the Mount.' ;
evening, Mr. Smith spoke on ‘ Man—his Responsibilities,’ and
Mrs. Smith gave descriptions.
April 22nd, Mr. T. Brooks on
‘Meditation,’ and Mrs. Briggs, descriptions. Sunday next, at
11.15 am., Mr. Turner ; at 7 p in., Mr. and Mrs. Rolierts.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Pilter. 11th, Miss F. M. M. Russell.
Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Lauhanne-road.—Morning,
circle; evening, at the Arlington, Mr. H. J. Stockwell addressed
a large audience, and Mrs. Keighley gave descriptions. Weare
indebted to Mr. Humdall for placing the hall at our service.
Sunday next—morning, circle ; afternoon, Lyceum, naming of
sonof Mr. Underwood. Tea at 5, Gd. Evening, Mrs. Podmore.
8th, Mrs. Keighley. 11th, Mr. J. Macbeth Bain. Tuesdays,
at 8.15, healing.—A. C. S.
Holloway.—Grovedale Hall, Grovedale-road.—Morn
ing, Mr. J. Abrahall spoke on ‘ The Aim and Purpose of Life,’ and
gave psychometrical readings ; evening, Mrs. Minnie Nordica
gave an address on ‘There is no Death,’ also auric readings and
messages. April 23rd, Mrs. Mary Clempson gave psychometrical
readings; Mi. E. Alcock Rush sang a solo. Sunday next, at
11.15 a.m., Mr. J. Abrahall ; 3 p.m., Lyceum; 7, Mrs. Annie
Keightley. Wednesday, Dr. .1. M. Peebles on ‘Oriental and
Occidental Spiritism.’—J. F.
Union of London Spiritualists.— Annual visit to Batter
sea Society, Sunday, May 4th. At 3 p.m., Rally in Battersea
Puck. South London Spiritualists are urged to attend. At
7 p.m., public meeting at the hall in Henley street ; speakers:
Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn and Gerald Scholey. Soloists, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Alcock Rush.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mrs. Ellen
Green gave addresses and descriptions morning and evening.
Chatham.—553, Canterbury-street, Gillingham.—Miss
Violet Burton gave an instructive address on 1 Results.’
Bristol.—Thomar-street Hall, Stokes Croft.—Address
and descriptions by Mrs. Powell Williams. April 25th, Mr.
Biwards’ healing circle.—W. G.
Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall, Waterloo-street.—Mrs
E. A. Cannock spoke on'A Spiritualist's Responsibilities' and
'The Mysteries of Life ’ and gave descriptions. — P.
Southport.—Hawkshead Hall.—Mr. Wilfrid Rooke an
swered written questions and discoursed on ‘The Evolution of the
Race.' Clairvoy&ntes, Mrs. Scholes and Mrs. Rooke.
Birmingham.—Camden-strkkt Schools. — Mrs. M. H.
Wallis gave inspirational addresses and descriptions, and on
the 28th answered questions.—J. R. C.
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mrs. Mary Gordon spoke
on 'The Power of Thought,’ answered questions, and gave
descriptions.—N. D.
Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway.—Mr. Symons gave
an inspired address, and Mrs. Neville spoke on ‘ Psychic Gifts'
and gave psychic readings. Mr. Rundle took the after-circle.
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’-crescent, N. W.—
Good address by Mr. Kenton‘Jesus the Man, Christ the Spirit ’ ;
descriptions by Mrs. Kent. April 24th, Mri E. Cornish.
Woolwich and Plumstead.—Perseverance H all, Vh.lasBoad.—Morning, circle ; evening, address by Mrs. Roberts on
‘Lead, Spirits Bright'; descriptions by Mr. Robeits ; solo by
Miss L. Drieselman. April 23rd, Mrs. Podmore.
Southend.—Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive,
Wutcliff-ON-Sea.—Mr. G. R. Symons gave an address on ‘The
Five Points of Fellowship,’ and the president followed with
lully-reeognised descriptions and messages.—-S. E. W,
Plymouth,—Oddfellows' Hall. Moblky-street.—Address
by Mr. Lethbridge and descriptions by Mrs. Summers, April
23rd, Mr. Ciavis and Mesdames Trueman mid Summers
officiated.—E. F.
Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-strket.
'—Address by Mr. Blarney on ‘ Angel Witnesses.’ Clairvoyants,
Mrs. Joachim Dennis, who also sung a solo, Address by Mr.
Adams OU ‘ Healing.1 Descriptions by Messrs. J. Dennis mid
Hoskyns.—E. D.
Portsmouth Temple. — Victoria-road South. — Mrs.
Annie Boddington gave addresses and recognised clairvoyant
descriptions, mid on the 2Hth, .successful demonstrations of
psychic power.
April 23rd, ad Iress by Mr. A. Ltmaley,
descriptions by Alias Hilda Jerome.—J. MeF.
Bournemouth.—Assembly Rooms, Town Hall Avenue.—
Morning, address by Mrs. Mann, descriptions by Mra. Hunter,
Evening, address 1>y Mr. W. J. Street, clairvoyance Mra.
Taylor. 24lli, address by Mr. J. W. Cox, descriptions by Mr.
F. T. Bloke.
Heading.—New Hall, BLAORAvs-STRErr.—Mr. P. R.
Street gave addresses on ‘Thoughts Concerning the Guests of
God ' and 'The Road-Menders.’ 20ih ult., Mrs. M. H. Wallis
answered,questions, and gave mi tuldressand descriptions. 21st
ult.. Dr. Rankin spoke on
I he Psychic Aspect in Modern
Medicines.’—M. L,

Manor Park.—Third Avenue, Church-road.—Morning,
Lyceum's sixth anniversary, special addresses; afternoon, healing
service ; evening, Mr S. S. Noyce, address; descriptions by
Mr. W. Noyce. Usual week-night services : Mesdames Bryceson
and Jarnrach officiated.—T. S.
Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Strone-road.
—Morning, healing service ; evening, address by Mrs. Beau
mont on ‘ Mediumship in the Bible,' and descriptions. April
23rd, lantern concert by Mr. Self, on behalf of the Lyceum funds.
24th, Mrs. Annie Keightley spoke on ‘The Way of Transgres
sion,’nnd gave descriptions. —A. L M.
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